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STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND NEED

The community of Springdale, Utah, is located on the North Fork of
the Virgin River adjacent to the south boundary of Zion National Park.
Congress in 1928 passed a law giving Springdale water rights inside
Zion National Park in Section 20, Township 41 South, Range 10 West.
These rights were to springs in upper Oak Creek Canyon. This law
(May 28, 1928, 45 Stat. 787) was later amended on July 8, 1943 (57

Stat. 389). The revision amended the law to allow Springdale to take
water from certain springs in Sections 17, 22, and 27, all in Township
41 South, Range 10 West, Salt Lake Base and Meridian. Section 20 was
deleted in the 1943 revision. Springdale has filed with the state of
Utah a water right of .016 cubic foot per second (cfs) from springs
in Sections 22 and 27 and .112 cfs from springs in Section 17. In
1970 an agreement was signed between Springdale and the National Park
Service to provide Springdale with 60 gallons per minute (gpm) from
the park system. Springdale pays the Park $.23 per 1,000 gallons
under this agreement and the price per 1,000 gallons is renegotiated
every three years. The agreement states the Park will furnish addi-
tional water from the present system to Springdale, over and above
the 60 gpm required by law, when the availability of water permits.
This is not to be construed as an obligation but is dependent on
availability.

Approximately 17 years ago, Springdale filed for a one cfs underground
water right. The town has drilled several wells in an attempt to
acquire additional water. To date, the town of Springdale has segre-
gated their water right claiming .33 cfs (148 gpm) from their wells.
This leaves .67 cfs of water still to be located and proved upon.
Because of the time involved and Springdale 's difficulty in finding
suitable water, the state of Utah has established a deadline of April
1981 by which time Springdale must produce evidence of proving up on
their water right or lose it.

Since Springdale has expressed a desire to find an additional source
of water to provide for anticipated growth, the city has requested
assistance from Zion National Park in determining all possible alter-
natives to relieve their water problem.

This assessment of alternatives discusses possible solutions to
Springdale 's desire to acquire more water for domestic use. Eleven
alternatives detailing environmental factors, impacts, costs and
related issues are covered.



DESCRIPTION OF ENVIRONMENT

Zion National Park is located on the western edge of the Colorado
Plateau. The Park is composed of deeply eroded canyons with high,
timber covered plateaus and mesas. The North Fork of the Virgin River
has carved a deep gorge for about 12 miles which eventually opens into
the broader Zion Canyon surrounded by 2,000-foot high sandstone cliffs,

Zion Canyon is roughly one-half mile wide providing a narrow riparian
ecosystem dependent on water for its existence. The country is semi-
arid with precipitation of approximately 14.5 inches per year. Most
of this moisture comes from summer thunderstorms with about one-third
coming in the early months of the year as either rain or snow. The
soil created from the sandstone walls of the canyon by wind and water
is basically unstable and easily erodable. These soil conditions
coupled with the dry air and high summer temperatures inflict severe
restrictions on the plant and animal life.

The plant species are adapted to the harsh climate with some of the

plants able to take advantage of the water from the river and associ-
ated springs. Annual plants usually germinate in the early spring
rains and mature quickly before the dry summers come. The vegetation
in the canyon is sparse; plants are spaced to take advantage of the
available moisture. Only around the springs and seeps is plant life
more diverse and abundant. The Fremont Cottonwood is the dominant
tree in the canyon with boxelder and velvet ash also common. Grasses
are common on the floor of the canyon with shrubs prevailing on the
drier slopes. There are four plants located in the canyon at the

present time that have been proposed as threatened, but their exact
locations are unknown. An endangered cactus, the purplespine hedgehog
cactus (Echinocereus engelmannii purpureus ) may be present in the
canyon. The purplespine hedgehog cactus occurs in the canyon, but it

is not known if this is the correct subspecies. A more complete
survey is needed to adequately address this subject.

The canyon is a meeting place between the Lower and Upper Sonoran
Life Zones. This creates a great diversity of species in a small
area. The endangered peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus anatum) nests
in the canyon and uses the riparian ecosystem as a hunting territory.
The bald eagle (Haliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus ) winters in the
Park. It is not known if there is any nesting of this species in the

canyon. Bell's vireo (Vireo bellii ) nests in the main Zion Canyon.
This bird is proposed for the endangered list. More investigation is

needed on this species in the Park. The spotted owl (Strix occiden-
talis lucida) nests in the side canyons. This owl is listed by the
state of Utah as limited.



Bird species are very common in the main canyon with 248 species
recorded for the Park. Many utilize the riparian system for nesting
and feeding activities. Gambel's quail (Lophortyx gambelii ) were
reestablished in the main canyon several years ago, but the present
status of this species has not been studied.

The North Fork of the Virgin River is the main drainage through Zion
Canyon. The river has wide seasonal fluctuations with high water
during the spring run-off period and low flows during summer and fall.

The river has an average gradient of 25 feet per mile. The average
flow, based on 48 years of records, is 100 cfs. The extremes range
from a high of 9,150 cfs recorded on December 6, 1966 to a low of 20

cfs recorded on July 31, 1963.

Species of fish found in the North Fork of the Virgin River are the
speckled dace (Rhinichthys osculus ) , brown trout (Salmo trutta)

,

mountain sucker (Pantosteus clarki) and Virgin River spinedace

(Lepidomeda mollispinis mollispinis ) . The flannel mouth sucker

(Catostomus latispinnis ) has been found in the East Fork of the
Virgin River within the Park but has not been found in the North Fork
of the Virgin River. Brown trout are very scarce in Zion Canyon
because of poor food supply, high summer water temperatures and poor
spawning areas. The speckled dace and mountain sucker are relatively
common in the main canyon. The Virgin River spinedace has been
listed as threatened (Deacon 1979) and the state of Utah shows it as
a declining species. Habitat alteration or destruction and competi-
tion are the main causes for the decline of this species through a

good part of its range.

Invertebrates are not found in any quantity because of the scouring
of the river during high run-off periods. Also, the sand carried by
the river covers insect hiding places and reduces available habitat.

Associated with the springs in the canyon are mollusks not found else-
where. The Zion snail (Petrophysa zionis ) is a unique species found
below the spring line on the sandstone cliffs in the upper portion of
the canyon. This snail is endemic to Zion Canyon where its numbers
and habitat are extremely limited. Birch Creek pond also contains a
species of snail (Gyraulus parvus ) which has not been found elsewhere
in the Park. This snail is a relic of a 4,000 year old lake which
once covered the floor of the upper canyon. This species survives
on leakage from the Birch Creek spring development. Other springs in
the canyon have not been investigated thoroughly enough to know what
other unique or endemic species may be present.

The main canyon supports a diversity of fauna. The mule deer
(Odocoileus hemionus ) is the largest herbivore in the canyon, followed



in size by the desert bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis nelsoni ) which
was recently reestablished in the Park. The beaver (Castor canadensis )

is found in the Virgin River throughout the main canyon. The gray fox

(Urocyon cinereoargenteus ) and the ringtail cat (Bassariscus astutus )

are common small mammals found in the canyon.

The archeological base map for Zion was used to locate known sites in
the canyon to ascertain if any problems existed with the proposed
alternatives. The known sites in the Park would not be directly
affected by any of the alternatives. It is not known if any of the
alternatives located outside the Park would affect known archeological
sites. Many sites do exist just south of Springdale and effects would
not be known until actual right-of-way was determined. The upper
portion of the main canyon has not been covered by any extensive sur-

veys. After a selection is made, it would be necessary to have a

complete survey of the site. An evaluation and suggested mitigating
measures study should be completed in order to comply with Executive
Order 11593 and applicable National Park Service historic preservation
policies.

The land to the south and west of Zion National Park is characterized
by rugged dry slopes with deep erosional valleys. Although this area
is not as deeply carved as Zion, it still has minimal access and most
evidence of man is along the Virgin River. Most of the communities
and the ranches and farms are situated on the valley floor created by
the Virgin River. Rainfall is approximately 12 to 14 inches per year.

Temperatures are variable with summer temperatures frequently exceeding
100 degrees and winter temperatures dropping into the 20s. Winters,
however, are usually mild with the majority of the precipitation coming
in the form of rain.

Vegetation is sparse and widely spaced to take advantage of available
moisture. Trees are found only along the river or at the higher
elevations. With the disruption of man, more exotic species are
found along the rivers and roadways. The benches along the river are
irrigated for stock feed or are grazed by livestock. The native
plant species are similar to those in the Park. In some areas, plant
species are becoming more rare and threatened.

Bird species are found throughout the area with most species common
to the Lower Sonoran Life Zone present. Many of these birds are
located in the riparian habitat along the main Virgin River.

The fish species in the Virgin River become slightly more numerous as

the river becomes larger and bottom conditions change. However,
irrigation run-off tends to increase the sediment load and the salt
content becomes higher. The endangered Woundfin Minnow (Plagopterus



argentis simus ) is found in the river below La Verkin Hot Springs.
This hot springs seems to be an effective barrier to the upstream
movement of most fish.

Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) are found throughout the area but not
in large numbers. Available feed has kept the population from
increasing. The increasing expansion by man has also kept the popu-
lation low. Small mammals are common with species similar to those
found in the Park.



ALTERNATIVES

Introduction

Public Law 91-383 (84 Stat. 827) authorizes the Secretary of the
Interior, under such terms and conditions as he may deem advisable,
to sell or lease to certain entities (persons, States or their legal
subdivisions) services, resources or water within any area of the
National Park System. To qualify for such sale or lease, the
requesting entity must (1) provide "public accommodations or services
within the immediate vicinity of an area of the National Park System
to persons visiting the area"; and (2) demonstrate "that there are no
reasonable alternatives by which to acquire or perform the necessary
services, resources, or water." In Appendix F, National Park Service
Special Directive 78-2 sets forth the criteria for implementing this
law.

Additionally, Public Law 95-250 (92 Stat. 166) reaffirms the steward-
ship of the Secretary to protect, manage and administer areas of the
National Park Service consistent with, and not in derogation of, the
values and purposes for which these areas have been established.

The following alternatives have been identified to aid the National
Park Service, representing the Secretary, as to (1) whether there are
reasonable alternatives to the sale or lease of water from the Park
to the town of Springdale; and (2) if providing water from the Park
to the town, whether by sale, lease or otherwise, would be consistent
with the Secretary's guardianship of the Park's values and purposes.

A dual irrigation-culinary system was considered. However, the town
of Springdale is already using irrigation water for most of their
lawn sprinkling and the cost of an irrigation system for the park
residential areas would be extremely high. Therefore, the idea of a

dual system has been dropped from consideration.

Under Executive Order 11988 (Floodplain Management) and Executive
Order 11990 (Protection of Wetlands) , the Department of the Interior
has a general mandate and broad responsibility for the management of
the Nation's natural resources, including its streams, wetlands and
floodplains.

The Departmental policy is to:

1. Exercise leadership and take action to avoid, to the extent
possible, the long- and short-term adverse impacts associated
with the occupancy and modification of wetlands and flood-
plains.



2. Avoid the direct or indirect support of wetland or floodplain
development whenever there is a practicable alternative.

3. Reduce the risk of flood loss and minimize the impact of

floods on human health, safety and welfare.

4. Restore and preserve the natural and beneficial values served
by floodplains and wetlands.

5. Develop an integrated process to involve the public in the
floodplain management decision making process.

6. Incorporate the Unified National Program for Floodplain
Management into relevant Department programs.

In compliance with Section 6, B(l)(i) of the Floodplain Management and
Wetland Protection Guidelines, flood hazard boundary maps were used
to determine if the alternatives were in the floodplain. Some of the

areas were not covered by flood hazard maps, and in these instances,
it was assumed the project was in the floodplain. Appendix A contains
the flood hazard maps that were available concerning the alternatives.

There are two birds on the endangered list and a third bird which is

proposed for endangered listing found in the canyon. One endangered
plant may be located in the main canyon. This cactus is of the correct
genus and species, but it is not known if it is the endangered variety.
Selection of Alternatives B or C would require Section 7 consultation
with the United States Fish and Wildlife Service under Section 7 of
the Endangered Species Act. With the endangered Woundfin Minnow

(Plagopterus argent issimus ) in the lower Virgin River, any development
of water from the Virgin River would probably necessitate Section 7

consultation also. This would involve Alternatives D and E.

The park water system consists primarily of springs in the Birch Creek
area and is piped to a one million gallon storage tank located near
the mouth of Birch Creek. In 1979 the quantity of water flowing from
these springs was 281 gpm. From the park storage tank, the water is

piped to the residential areas in the Park, the Headquarters and
Visitor Center and the two park campgrounds. Water in the amount of
60 gpm and usually greater quantities is piped to Springdale. At the
present time, the combined needs of Springdale and in-Park uses equal
the capacity of the spring system.

In addition to the water received from the Park, Springdale has two
wells available for use. These wells produce water with moderately
high quantities of dissolved material which makes them somewhat
marginal for culinary use. See Appendix G for information on quality



and quantity. The town has at times mixed water from one of their
wells with water from the Park to make more water available. One well
has never been connected into the system. To maintain adequate
storage, Springdale has a 500,000 gallon storage tank. To save water
for culinary use, the town makes use of irrigation water for lawns and
gardens.

The present park water system is located in the floodplain on the
floor of a canyon that has historically experienced severe flooding
and mud slides. Between Birch Creek, where the main park storage
tank is located, and Park Headquarters, the main water line traverses
one of the most unstable terrains in the Park—the Sentinel slide mass,

This area has blocked the Virgin River several times in the past. The
water line lies within easy reach of the river, which at this point
has a gradient of about 100 feet per mile. The water line was broken
in the 1960s by high water and was exposed again in the early 1970s
but was not broken. This creates a highly erosive situation that
could disrupt the water supply during peak use periods, usually early
spring when run-off is highest.



Alternative AA

No Action

Selection of this alternative would maintain the present level of
water usage and would cause no increase in water development within
Zion National Park. Springdale receives 60 gpm from the park water
system, and during heavy summer use periods, this amount has doubled.

This alternative would allow the Park to maintain present flows in the
North Fork of the Virgin River and would not cause any further water
removal from the canyon. The riparian ecosystem would remain essen-
tially as it now exists: dependent on the seasonal flows of the
river, the springs which flow into the canyon and the demands from
upstream water users. No capital improvements or construction would
occur under this alternative. The present facilities would be main-
tained and replaced as necessary.

Vegetation would remain relatively unchanged and the associated wild-
life species would suffer no decrease in available water. The
endangered species in the canyon would not be impacted. However, the
present springs and their associated facilities would continue to be
used and the water lost to the ecosystem. Pushing the present system
to its capacity could alter the recharge rate of the aquifer unless
adequate safeguards are taken. As has been done in the past, the
Park and Springdale water users would be requested to curtail usage
if the level in the Birch Creek storage tank begins to drop.

Springdale will experience minimum growth with the limited water
supply available from the Park. To partially alleviate this problem,
Springdale could activate one of their existing wells to increase
their water supply by approximately 75 gpm„ This would allow the
town to approximately double their present water supply.

The portion of the water line between the Birch Creek tank and the
Canyon Junction bridge is in the floodplain of the North Fork of the
Virgin River and would remain susceptible to flood damage and mud
slides. Human resources for operation and maintenance would remain
at current levels. At present, operation and maintenance costs for
the park system are about $18,000 per year. The Park would continue
to supply 60 gpm to Springdale under the present agreement. Water
from the existing system would continue to be committed to the needs
of the Park and Springdale.

See details of costs in Appendix D.



Alternative A

Continue Present System with Additional Conservation Measures

This alternative would utilize existing springs currently in use to

their maximum capacity. See Map A, Appendix E. To allow for peak use,
an additional 500,000 gallon storage tank would be constructed in
Springdale. The 60 gpm granted by law would still be delivered to

Springdale from the Park and additional quantities could be made
available if enough water exists in storage. A portion of the present
main water line from Birch Creek to Park Headquarters would be
replaced.

This alternative would require conservation measures for the Park and
Springdale. For example, water saving devices could be installed to
reduce culinary water consumption. Motels and residences could reduce
use by using flow restrictors on showers and water saving devices on
toilets. Water meters could be installed to pinpoint consumption.
Water rates could be restructured to penalize excessive use. Such
water conservation devices could result in a water savings of some

20 percent or approximately 12 gpm /17,280 gallons per day (gpd)_/.

The town of Springdale has estimated that with anticipated growth it

would require 330 gpm of water by 1990 and 443 gpm by 2019. Conser-
vation measures identified in this alternative would increase the

availability of water for Springdale' s growth to an undetermined
degree but would be less than the amounts mentioned above. The town
is basing its need for future demands on 450 gpm (one cf s) , which is

the existing pending water right.

The alternative would require relatively little capital investment but
would somewhat affect Springdale' s growth if they restrict their water
to park supplies. If Springdale connects one of their existing wells
to the system, it would increase the town's water supply by approxi-
mately 75 gpm. This would allow Springdale to grow until they reach
the capacity of their water supply again. However, the quality of
water from the well could be such that it would require some mixing
with the existing source, thus effectively reducing the well's output.
Nevertheless, the total effect of both conservation efforts and the
well would be an increase in the town water supply to a certain degree.

Animal and vegetative impacts are nearly the same as in the "No Action"
alternative with the exception of the land loss because of the addi-
tional storage tanks. A second tank in Springdale would remove about
.15 acre outside the Park. Pushing the present system to its capacity
could cause problems during low water years because of aquifer recharge
rates.
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All new construction would be accomplished outside the floodplain in
compliance with Executive Order 11988. Some of the existing pipeline
is in the floodplain between Birch Creek storage tank and Park
Headquarters. This line would be replaced as part of this proposed
action because of age and possible leakage. The line would remain in
the floodplain of the Virgin River and be susceptible to flood
problems. All tanks, lines and related construction would be irre-
trievably committed if this alternative is selected.

Detailed costs are found in Appendix D.
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Alternative B

Additional Spring Development

This alternative would involve the development of a spring located
approximately 1,500 feet northwest of the Temple of Sinawava parking
lot on the west side of the Virgin River. See Map B, Appendix E. An
intake would be installed at the spring and a pipeline constructed to
bring the water to the east side of the river. The pipeline would
follow the present road alignment from the Temple of Sinawava parking
lot to the existing one million gallon storage tank located at Birch
Creek. An additional storage tank of the same size would be con-
structed in the Birch Creek area. From the Temple of Sinawava parking
lot down to the Grotto Picnic Area would be new construction, as there
has never been a water line in this area. It would be necessary to

replace the water line from the Grotto down to the main storage tank
with a larger diameter line than the one now in place. The entire
system is intended to be a gravity flow operation.

The pipeline would require a river crossing east of the spring. Two
additional river crossings may be required to maintain a gravity
system near the river bend east of Angels Landing. The park road

climbs a sandstone bluff south of Weeping Rock. This hill is 45 feet

above the river. To maintain the gravity system, the pipeline would
either have to follow the river or require a deep ditch to follow the
road. Blasting through the sandstone bluff would be expensive and
would severely impact the aesthetic and natural environment. To avoid
this hill, two additional river crossings would be required.

The spring was measured at approximately 250 gpm in December of 1979.

As that was a wet year, it should not be anticipated that the spring
will flow at a rate of 250 gpm every year. Turbidity during seasonal
high water presents additional treatment requirements.

In January and February of 1980, the spring discharged dirty water
during periods of heavy rain raising questions about whether this
source is a spring. It is possible that it is only a segment of the
river that flows through seams in the sandstone walls parallel to the
main river.

As an additional water source for this alternative, the town of
Springdale would complete development of two existing wells in the
town. These wells were drilled approximately two years ago and could
supply an additional 150 gpm. Water from the wells contains dissolved
material but when mixed with spring water from the Park, it would
produce a usable product. It is anticipated that the existing Park
Service commitment of 60 gpm for Springdale would be retained.

1 2



Pipeline construction would encroach upon the floodplain near the
spring and east of Angels Landing (if it is determined that this is a

desirable alternative to avoid the sandstone hill south of Weeping
Rock). The new line from Birch Creek to Park Headquarters would still
be located along the Virgin River and be susceptible to flood problems.

All other proposed facilities will be located outside the floodplain.

Fish movement and spawning habits could be impacted by the placement
of three river crossings within the relatively short distance from
the spring to the Angels Landing crossing. Also, commitment of the
entire spring flow for culinary purposes would destroy the existing
plant and animal communities that exist in the spring and in the
channel between the spring and the Virgin River. The threatened
Virgin River spinedace is found in the spring and drainage channel.
Anticipated low flow periods occur during the summer and early fall

when both park and town demands are greatest. During maximum flow
and reduced demand periods, some spring water could be allowed to flow
from the spring into the river. This would not, however, prevent the
destruction of in-stream invertebrates, vertebrates and aquatic plants,

Construction of the pipeline, storage tanks and other facilities would
cause short-term disruption of the landscape and lower water quality
in the Virgin River. Air pollution could result during the building
phase. Care can be taken to minimize these impacts during construc-
tion. Once construction is complete, restoration of the landscape
should be done to return the area to a natural appearance as soon as
possible. Water quality deterioration would be short-term. Several
endangered species are located in the valley and even short-term
disruption could be an impact. A long-term impact will result with
the construction of a second one million gallon storage reservoir
near the present tank in Birch Creek. Approximately one acre will be
irretrievably removed from the natural environment.

Detailed cost information is found in Appendix D.
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Alternative C

River Treatment Plant Inside the Park for Both Springdale and
the Park

This alternative would involve the construction of a 650 gpm water
treatment plant to be located near Zion Lodge within the Park. See
Map C, Appendix E. A structure to divert water from the Virgin River
to the treatment plant would be located approximately 500 feet north
of the Grotto Picnic Area. Water would gravity flow through a 10-inch
line to the treatment plant. The treatment plant would require two
backwash ponds which would also be located in the Lodge area. Treated
water would be piped through a new 8-inch line to the existing one
million gallon storage tank located at Birch Creek. An additional new
8-inch line would be constructed from Birch Creek to Park Headquarters.
This would replace the existing 6-inch pipeline that follows the road
alignment along the Virgin River.

Water records from the U.S. Geological Survey gauging station show a

measured minimum flow of 20 cfs over the past seven years. This alter-
native would appropriate 7 percent of this minimum flow for domestic
purposes. By appropriating river water for domestic use, all springs
currently in use could be turned back into the river system. This
would return a maximum of 281 gpm or 43 percent of the amount removed.
Removal of 650 gpm during normal flow periods would show little
evidence of impact because of seasonal variances already occurring in
the flow. In periods of minimum flows, removal of 650 gpm could create
environmental problems by raising water temperature and affecting fish
spawning and migration habits.

The intake structure, treatment facility, backwash ponds and portions
of the water lines would be located in the floodplain of the Virgin
River. Thus, the main park water line would be vulnerable to flood
hazards. Implementation of this alternative would require flood-
proofing all treatment facilities to comply with Executive Order 11988.
Raising the building on piers or pilings would disrupt the gravity
flow concept and require that the water be pumped into the treatment
facility. The backwash ponds would have to be protected from flooding
by construction of earthen embankments. The ponds cannot be relocated
outside the floodplain, as the plain is very wide in this part of the
canyon.

The treatment plant structure would be 50 feet by 50 feet by 12 feet
high. Each of the two backwash ponds would be 50 feet by 50 feet by
6 feet deep. These ponds would require an additional 5,000 square
feet of space for security fencing plus an additional commitment of
land for support roads, flood protection and related facilities. The

U



total area required to house the facility would be approximately
15,000 square feet. This land would be irretrievably removed from the
natural environment and could pose a conflict with a potential staging
area for a possible future transportation system in the Park.

Sediment deposited in the backwash ponds would have to be removed
periodically. This would require using heavy equipment to remove
sediment. The sediment would then be hauled to the nearest sanitary
landfill, which at the present time is 35 miles away.

Short-term disruption of vegetation and possible long-term disruption
of soil could cause increased air pollution during construction. Care
should be taken to reduce these problems to a minimum.

Detailed cost figures are found in Appendix D.
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Alternative D

River Treatment Outside the Park for Springdale Only

This alternative would involve the construction of a 450 gpm water
treatment plant in the community of Springdale, Utah. See Map D,

Appendix E. The treatment plant would be located at the northern
edge of Springdale near the southern park boundary. The proposed
site is on the west side of the Virgin River above the 100 year flood-
plain. This alternative would be contingent on Springdale proving up

on the water rights application.

All facilities would be owned and operated by the town. An intake
structure would be placed adjacent to the Virgin River to remove water
for the treatment plant. Water would be pumped through a 10-inch
intake line from the river to an equalization pond and them pumped to

the treatment plant. After treatment, the water would be pumped to

the town's storage system. A 500,000 gallon storage tank would be
needed in addition to the tank presently in use. Water rights would
need to be purchased to acquire water from the river.

It is assumed that the plant would be about one-third smaller in size
than the treatment plant discussed in Alternative C. This would mean
a plant approximately 35 feet by 35 feet. The backwash ponds would
be about 50 feet by 50 feet by 6 feet deep. The equalization pond
would be approximately 110 feet by 110 feet by 6 feet deep. The plant
and the attendant facilities would require about two acres. This size
is an estimate, as figures are presently unavailable.

It is also assumed that the Park would continue to supply 60 gpm to

the town as in the past. During the winter, it may be possible for
the town to shut down the treatment plant and use the water from the
Park to lower operating costs. However, it may be more costly to
allow the plant to set idle for the winter months, and it would be
difficult to find plant operators who would be available to work only
part of the year.

Impacts for this alternative would be similar to those mentioned in
Alternative C. The treatment plant and associated structures would
be located on previously disturbed land and should require minimal
archeological examination. The facility would need to be fenced
because of the hazards from the open backwash ponds and the equaliza-
tion pond. The location would be highly visible from Utah Highway 9

leading to Zion National Park and would require some landscaping to
screen the area from the road. The site would avoid the floodplain
except for the river intake structure. Removal of 450 gpm from the
river would probably show little evidence of impact because of the
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wide fluctuations in the Virgin River's flows. However, during the
summer low flow periods, removal of one cfs could create a detrimental
effect on aquatic species by affecting spawning and disrupting normal
flow patterns. The socioeconomic impact on Springdale could be a
problem because of the high cost of constructing and maintaining a
water treatment plant.

Detailed cost information is found in Appendix D.
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Alternative E

River Treatment Plant Outside the Park for NPS and Springdale

This alternative would construct a 650 gpm water treatment plant in

the town of Springdale supplying both the Park and the town. See
Alternative D and Maps D and E, Appendix E. The plant size would be
similar to the plant discussed in Alternative C. Water rights would
need to be acquired to acquire water from the river. Springdale would
need to build an additional 500,000 gallon storage tank and the Park
would build a one million gallon storage tank in the Oak Creek area
inside the Park. Water would be taken from the Virgin River through
an intake structure and pumped into an equalization pond. Water would
be taken from the equalization pond and treated in the facility. After
treatment, the water would be pumped to both storage systems.

It is assumed that the 60 gpm that has been delivered to Springdale
from the Park water system would cease. The attendant ponds and
facilities for this alternative would be approximately the same as for

Alternative C. The water line currently in use to supply the town
from the Park water system would be used to transport water from the
treatment facility to the Park.

Impacts for this alternative would be approximately the same as for
Alternative D with the addition of the land loss for the one million
gallon tank in Oak Creek inside the Park. The present Park Birch
Creek system in the Park could be returned to the environment. Two
full-time plant operators would be needed for a plant of this size.
Short-term disturbance of vegetation would occur where the water lines
were laid, but this could be taken care of by reseeding. Socioeconomic
impact would be lessened for Springdale with the Park participation in
the project. The same consideration for archeological examination
applies to this alternative as in Alternative D.

A breakdown of costs is found in Appendix D.
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Alternative F

Well Supply from Hurricane for NPS and Springdale

This alternative would involve the drilling and development of a well
in the Dixie Springs area west of the community of Hurricane, Utah,

approximately 25 miles southwest of Zion National Park. See Map F,

Appendix E. There is reportedly an adequate recharge and underground
reservoir area to support additional wells. The water is of good
quality and would require minimal treatment for culinary purposes.
The water would be pumped from the well in an 8-inch pressure line
following the present road alignment on Utah Highway 9 from Dixie
Springs to Springdale.

The pipeline would pass through the town of Hurricane along the right-
of-way on Highway 9. Between the towns of Hurricane and La Verkin,
it would cross the Virgin River on the existing highway bridge. From
La Verkin, the line would gain elevation rapidly. Soil type would
change from sandy with loose rock to more dense concentrations of
solid sandstone. Once the line reached the bench above La Verkin,
soil type again would become underlaid with sandstone and the route
of the pipeline would become confined between the Virgin River and
the sandstone cliffs to the north. There would be a booster pumping
station in the vicinity of the town of Virgin, Utah, to maintain
water pressure.

Springdale would need to construct an additional 500,000 gallon tank
adjacent to their existing storage tank. The Park would build a one
million gallon storage tank in the Oak Creek area inside the Park.
It is assumed that under this alternative, the Park would no longer
supply Springdale the 60 gpm that has been delivered in the past.
Water rights would have to be acquired from the town of Hurricane to

acquire water in the Dixie Springs area.

The water line would pass through the small communities of Virgin and
Rockville, which could allow these towns to purchase water from the
system. This could help reduce the costs to Springdale and the Park
if adequate agreement could be reached with these communities.

Impacts would be generally short-term for this project with the
exception of the land committed to the well, storage tanks and pump
station. Construction at the well site would disrupt vegetation for
a time. The water line would follow the existing road alignment,
thereby being located in a previously disturbed area. The line from
the town of Virgin to Springdale would at times be in the floodplain
of the Virgin River. The necessary safety measures should be taken to
comply with Executive Order 11988. There are some known archeological
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sites near the proposed pipeline route east of Rockville. Other sites
possibly exist at other places along the line. The entire route
should be examined by an archeologist to determine the location and
significance of all archeological sites. Construction of the storage
tanks would take place on previously disturbed land. There would be
some loss of trees and vegetation because of building, but this should
be confined to the immediate area of construction.

Detailed cost information is found in Appendix D.
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Alternative G

Well Supply From the Plains for NPS and Springdale

This alternative would drill and develop two wells to be located in
the "Plains" area of Washington County approximately 10 miles south
and west of Springdale. See Map G, Appendix E. An 8-inch line would
come down the old road that crosses from Rockville to Utah Highway 59.

Water rights would need to be acquired in the Plains area. This
alternative would include construction of a 500,000 gallon storage
tank in Springdale next to their present tank and a one million gallon
storage tank in the Oak Creek area inside the Park. It has not been
determined if the Park would move its present one million gallon tank
to the Oak Creek site or build a new one. The project would include
the installation of a hydrogenerator system to provide power to pump
the wells. It would be a gravity system once the water has been
pumped from the wells. Under this alternative, it is assumed that the
Park would no longer supply Springdale 60 gpm as in the past.

Impacts would be the land loss at the well development sites and for
the storage tanks. Short-term disruption of vegetation would occur
at the well site and along the pipeline route. However, since the
pipeline would follow the road alignment and be in a previously
disturbed area, revegetation should not be a problem. There would be
a river crossing just east of Rockville which would be in the flood-
plain of the Virgin River. Construction of this crossing should comply
with the requirements of Executive Order 11988. The river would have
periods of murky water during construction, but if care is taken, this
impact should be confined to the period of actual construction.

A geologist's report on the Plains area stated the recharge area is
relatively small and the precipitation low. He further stated that
during dry years, wells in this area could drop in production. (See
Hydrogeologic Report, "Groundwater Alternatives for Springdale," in
Appendix C.)

Detailed information on costs can be found in Appendix D.
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Alternative H

Well Supply From the Plains for Springdale Only

This alternative is basically the same as Alternative G with the

following exceptions. See Map H, Appendix E. The Park Service would
not participate in this alternative. Accordingly, there would be only
one well drilled and developed and the water line would be reduced to
a 6-inch diameter. Springdale would have to acquire water rights in
the Plains area. The town of Springdale would construct a 500,000
gallon storage tank east of Rockville on the south side of the Virgin
River. It is assumed that the Park would continue to supply 60 gpm
to the town of Springdale.

Impacts would be similar to Alternative G with the exception that
there would be no storage tank construction inside the Park. Socio-
economic impacts would be slightly increased for Springdale without
Park participation.

Detailed cost figures are found in Appendix D.
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Alternative I

Well Supply From Shunesburg for NPS and Town

A geological examination of the confluence of the East Fork of the

Virgin River and South Creek revealed an alluvial deposit with poten-
tial as a source for a dependable well. See Map I, Appendix E. The
site is on private property and water rights would have to be obtained,
Arrangements would be formalized with the landowner prior to beginning
any actual work.

For this alternative, a well and pump station would be developed near
the East Fork of the Virgin River. The water would then be pumped
through an 8-inch pressure line to a storage reservoir to be built
east of Rockville for use by the town of Springdale. From the new
reservoir, an 8-inch gravity flow line would be constructed through
Springdale to connect with the existing 6-inch line at the park
boundary. A one million gallon tank would be constructed in the Oak
Creek area within the Park. A chlorinator building would be built
near the well site. Chlorination is anticipated to be the only treat-
ment required. Line construction from the reservoir would require
one and possibly two river crossings depending on how far west the
reservoir would have to be located in order to achieve sufficient
elevation for adequate flow throughout the system.

By pumping from an underground source, the impact on Virgin River
flows would be eliminated. In addition, the Birch Creek springs
presently being used for domestic purposes could be turned back into
the Virgin River. This would enhance both volume and clarity of the
river.

The pipeline would cross previously untouched hillsides adjacent to
the Virgin River. Care would have to be exercised to assure that the
line did not compromise the aesthetic value of the area. River
crossings would have to be made in such a way as to minimize the
impact on fish movement and spawning. Some short-term disruption
would be unavoidable during construction, but mitigation could be
accomplished through revegetation along the pipeline route. River
crossings would also cause periods of murky water in the Virgin River.

Approximately one acre of natural habitat would be irreversibly
committed to construction of the storage reservoir, chlorinator
building, and the well and pump house. Access to the well and chlori-
nator would be over an existing dirt road.

Intrusion into the floodplain would occur only at the well site and
at the river crossings. The chlorinator house could be located near
the well but on higher ground to avoid possible flood damage.
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Any construction activities would cause some short-term disruption of
the environment along the pipeline route and at the site of the well,
chlorinator and reservoir. Throughout the useful life of the system,
however, only minimal disruption should take place in the form of
maintenance and repair of the system.. Construction of river crossings
would also cause brief periods of murky water in the Virgin River.
Care in the selection of crossing sites and construction methods would
confine this impact to the period of actual construction.

Detailed cost information is found in Appendix D.
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Alternative J

Well at Shunesburg for Springdale Only

This alternative is basically the same as Alternative I except there
would be no Park Service participation. See Map I, Appendix E. The
well and accompanying lines and structures would be as in Alternative I,

Impacts would be the same as for Alternative I with the exception that
there would be no storage tank in Oak Creek inside the Park. Socio-
economic impacts for Springdale would be slightly increased without
Park participation.

Detailed cost information is found in Appendix D.
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SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES

In order to assess the long-term water situation for Zion National
Park and the town of Springdale, Utah, a total of 11 alternatives are
being considered. Numerous aspects of each alternative were identi-
fied, researched, evaluated and compared in order to determine the
most reasonable and acceptable alternative. In alternatives in which
the National Park Service and the town of Springdale cooperate in the
project, costs would be based on the estimated proportionate use of
water. These costs would be divided on a 30 percent NPS share/70 per-

cent Springdale share basis.

All of these alternatives are contingent on the following assumptions:

1, Water rights are available for each alternative water source,

2 Grants and loans to the town will be forthcoming.

3. In alternatives involving Park participation, construction
funds can be obtained in sequence with the orderly develop-
ment of the selected plan.

The accompanying chart rates the alternatives on a variety of topics.
Please see the individual alternatives for detailed information. Cost
information is found in Appendix D.
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LIST OF PREPARERS

Clay Alderson, Superintendent, Cedar Breaks National Monument

Larry L. Hays, Resource Management Specialist, Zion National Park

Robert B. Kasparek, Environmental Protection Specialist, Rocky
Mountain Region
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION WITH OTHERS

This assessment of alternatives was prepared after consultation with
the staff of Zion National Park, staff individuals in the Rocky
Mountain Regional Office, Creamer & Noble, engineers for the town of
Springdale, and some of the city council members of Springdale.
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APPENDIX A

FLOODPLAIN MAPS
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APPENDIX B

VIRGIN RIVER WATER RECORDS
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os ths basis of s drift aaaaursasni at gags hstgbl 6.71 ft (2.04) a), s elope-eree aeaeurcaent al gag* height 10.2) ft 0.124 a);
alslaua obasraad, 20 ft'/s (0.)7 o'/s) July 31, 19s).

•JXIAJCJ.— lecotde good, riguras glvca hereto include Sprlngdels Canal, which diverts watar lo hWAA sac. 22, T.41 |„ g.10 V.,
for Irrtgsttoa la vicinity of Sprlngdsls. Dlvsrsloo sbovs etatlea for irrigation of about 2,400 acrao ()70 hs).

OAT OCT

DlSCnAtfbl* |* CUBIC fill PfM StCOMD. o-AUA TCaR 0CI0BCM 19/) 10 S£P!t*bC« 197b

"09 0CC JAN fCB MSB |N Mar jut JOK »u& S£»

I *• 62 S6 5* 49 Sb 75 IIS SS 49 49 43
2 49 6? 63 45 46 96 151 IIS 62 4B 31 4)
i 49 62 4T 43 67 BS 75 129 63 66 39 43
4 4* 62 S3 AS 46>- Sb 71 127 61 45 29 43
a SO 62 SI S3 49 SS 76 IIS 60 48 27 91

b so SB S2 49 4J 60 75 112 58 4T 3) 67
7 SB 6* S3 SS bj 59 80 109 SB 47 25 36
a SO 6* Sb 63 42 60 74 116 56 47 27 34
9 SI S9 SI 61 *l 50 77 ll> 55 46 31 32

IB Si 6* SI SI 4b S» 76 IIS 55 46 30 :i2

II S3 S9 St AT 61 ST 75 102 55 46 ix 41
1? Sb SB ss 52 48 63 7b 90 SS 44 36 42
1) S3 S7 Sb ST 51 65 69 BS 55 44 43 42
14 52 S7 s* S3 51 T2 68 TS ST 43 43 61
IS 52 SS 49 4» 48 BO 6B 72 S2 45 4) 45

1* st ss s? 50
a

69 B6 76 72 S| 62 42 4a
17 S3 Sb Sb S6 51 SB ' 86 6* SI 44 41 <•)

IS Sb •* 5b 61 48 ST 101 . 63 ss 46 40 48
19 S3 6S bS 56 49 B6 99 S» 55 73 42 4b
28 S4 ss 40 SS 66 78 SI 59 SB 56 44 35

11 5S 6) 49 102 *1 72 84 61 54 • 78 43 33
22 S7 61

1 59 51 66 72 89 60 53 69 4) 32
11 SB 62 SS 66 49 71 106 5* 52 36 39 3S
f» SB SS SI 46 4b 71 11) 57 51 29 39 37
25 SB 6B 46 49 47 75 186 S7 49 2T 40 37

?a 65 SB SB 49 52 SI 112 SS »l 25 41 3S
2T

.
64 SO 46 49 S3 76 «T 52 4T 26 41 35

?S 69 S2 6* 69 52 71 96 69 66 29 43 3b
2* 6b S* 56 46 71 89 48 6T 35 43 3)
)0 61 ST 54 45 87 9) 47 46- 36 43 38
31 60 45 b* 84 47 36 43

I0TAL 1.693 1.767 1.624 1.611 1*32* 2.2)0 2.609 2.491 1.619 1.378 1.179 1.247
»C»X S*.6 S9.6 52.4 52.0 47.

S

T1.9 87. 80.4 54.0 44.5 38.0 4|.6
MAI 6S 90 63 102 S3 96 151 128 63 78 49 91
»|N 49 SO 45 63 61 56 68 47 46 24 25 32
*C-fT 3.360 3.S40 3.2*0 3.296 2.648 . 4,42» 5.170 4. 948 3.210 2.7)0 2.340 2.478

CAl TI 197) TOTAL 6), 4)1 MTAW I7A MAI 1,270 MIR 4) AC-FT 12) ,800Wig II 1974 TOTAL 20,7*7 HEAB 37. B MAS 1)1 HI* 24 AC-fT Al ,2)0

rlAg DleCKAMt (BASf, BOO CTi).--»s peak above baao.



VHtClN nIVDt kASl» til

09*03300 NokS Fork virgin «l».r nasi Snr io|da) a. Utah

UXri'r.-'.ji'H !2')J", Ion* 112*)8 , *0*, la 9-V-S hc.M, T.81 «.. »10 w.. Vaahlniioo Co.ntr, oa rl Bhl bank In Hop kailonal lark,

0.2 all* (0.) «n) downiiiii /rc» paint ef dl«araloa of S[;rirv,dala riul, 0.1 alia (0.8 kra) dotmatraaa (>oa Tint Creak, ar>a 1.9 a^laa
(3.1 kaj urUiual of Sprin|dala.

DaUllACI AXXA.--3V0 aj ' (93* k»'), apt- t oi lava I «) y .

HMCO Of riCOtS.—May 1*1) ta Juna 1*14, Juai to Vjvaa-2-ar l»IJ, April la Juna, Axfual and Srptrabar 192} (fii|vntafi), (V lobar 1*7)

ta Currnt yaar, rubllaSaa] aa 21oa Crack oaar SprLofdala 1 9 1 >- 1 a. (flow of Sp I ln|4Al6 Canal nor Included) and aa MuVuMuvaap Rlvaf
run Sprlajdala 192). l°23-)2.

OCI.— -atar-ataja racordar. Altltuda of ja 4 a La 3,970 <C (1,210 a) Itoa to^>trap«lc nap. Ha» 1), 191) to Juna X, 1914, oom arc-rd lag

a'*t at aita 3.1 allaa (3.1 km) dovnatraaa at 41 ffarant datum. Juna 6, 192) to !«. 14, 1949, tvoor acordloj »•<•• at afvaral aliaa
rrltk-io 0.1 alia (1.) km) af praaaal alia at vai loua da Tuna. , ,

AVTlAr* D'.iOUlZl.—30 para, 99.1 ft'/. (2.109 '/•). 71,870 acra-ft/yt (81.4 Ha'/yrl.

triM.-ftnHi yaan Nwlaua dlacSarga. 4,140 ft '/a (117 a'/a) July 79 Cta x . h«Lc>t, ».) ft or 2.721 a froa M^itu aark)| alolaaaa

30 ft'/a (0.11 a /a) aavaral daa a la taptaatbar.

Tar tod of racerdi Ka>La>ua dllcharfa, 9,130 ft'/a (239 a'/a) Daw. 4. 1944, fir- ratlaf curaa ataodad .1- .< 1.000 ft'/a (34.4 a'/a)
oa tS* Kaa'.a of a drift aaaaurcaant at (i|i r^Lfhi 4. /I ft (2.043 a0 , a i'.oii-u.i anaaraMnl at |i|i nal|Y>t 10.23 ft (3.124 a) j

aiaiavra obaaraad, 20 ft'/a (0.37 a'/a) JaU/ 11. 198).

KfiCUXt .— fcacorda food, aacapt thoaa for parted of do a,a , .-*~ba 14 h t raarard. yiguraa glvaa Karalo lncluda Soriagdala Canal, w+iirh dlvarta
«->t«r li a/v'Vi aae.22, T.41 I., 1.10 a\ , for lrrljittoa In alelalty of Sprlaardala. trlv.raloa tk« atttloe for Irrigation of about
1,409 acraa (370 h*).

OISCMlHOat. In CUBIC FCCT PL* KCWO, WATCH •£»« «I0*«» IV?* 10 SCPUmbIA- 1975
•JiN VALoCi

0«f OCT W>» CKC Jai* rtl «A« aa-a «ay jkjh .iu\ »u9 st»
•
8) *»
88 61
77 39
78 J5
78 53

75 33
78 3*
*t 59
64 73

61 69

60 6*
68 61
59 44
5V 47
6) «»

6) 39
b2 )7

61 JS

62 3)
90 ))

92 }2
70 31
7* )8
79 J3
6* JS

78 )1
43 44

r>9 43
62 •• .

42 43
4) ---

213) ])»•
68.8 44.4

V2 il
98 18

42)8 2778

ft** CljOtUJU* laVM, 4X30 mi.—Oct. 76 12XJ0I 73CO 8(8 18.37 fllj July 79 lur,4no«,| 4140 cfa 18.4-3 ftl.

»JTf._*• a*ra -**'**>< raeawd 0*8. 1) • * Jan. t7j JMi tt ta fa*. 7«i Juna If la'july JT3| J-'r ** •• *«»*> *»a

1 IT 68 3T *3 58 T8 *) 13T
( • 3* 43 )» 91 ' 44 • 7 56 1^6
1 3) 4* i* *8 ' *T Tl 99 173
4 33 ** »T ** 52 61 62 202

A )) 3 St 3 • 5*
8>

T* 694 12^

8 3? 48 1 «8 52 119 82 V9
T • 38 3* 3T *i 5* T6 56 92
• • 35 • 3 34 44 52 Tl 57 • 111
8> 34 41 32 *• ' 5* 6* 59 1ST

If )» 38 31 •4 *» 61 5* 2 36

u 34 39 . 34 ** 53 69 57 271
If )4 4* 1 «« ' 92 59 59 279
la 3* 38 •9 • *l ' 52 35 59 2»4
14 34 49 34 *f 53 62 67 )2)
19 34 «* 33 1 . n 5) tl ))»

14 « ** 36 *3 6) 62 (32 3)1
»r «2 «3 A* 45 36 67 283
->• 33 '. 'o »3 *5 6a* 37 hi 871
>• 1 > 34 «8 • « 61 62 63 31*

i*{
34 • r " ' 3T *« 59 69

a
74 1*4

i'1 >
it

«3 39 *9 9* Tl «9 276
. -34 46 35 83 •4 > 62 147 IZf

•J 37 *-.*7 39 *3 54 59 114 22*
i* ;

'a
>« 2 38 49 5T >• 114 2)3

M '• 33 •3 3T *» 36 • T9 139 276
-» .•.«.

a a
24 •' V2 44 )T 98 94 82 122 )02
IT 88 «1 38 92 a k* 6* 10* J06
?•'

.
» 7' • if « < 38 '. T6 *» 98 «-S4

2* Alt 33) 3 • 5* ' —

—

56 183 232
>8 * 228 33 «* 93 ' •— ' 81 11* 2**
It .»• ."— *) 91 *—

»

>T 26*

TOTAL 2*6* 12»» 11*6 1411 13-4 8 'Ok ?)*T 7*6*
> : o* »4.8 *».T 38.4 *«. 5 96.

T

6T.6 78.9 2*1
»4I 7* 6*

'

52 54 Tl 119 1)9 • )«*
•Ha it 39 3* 46 47 45 58 92
AC-*T all* 1*88 2)7. 2866 )196 4166 4696 1*804

C/kL YH 197* TOTAL 287*4 "CAN 36 4 -*« 479 aJN 24 AC-• T *1 150
»1» f« 197» I0TA4, 38389 MC*N 8) >4 »*« 68* Mim )6 *C-•M 661)8

277 69
257 64
i*l 64
223 69
2C6 69

186 67
162 64
161 62
i37 62
145 66

.

;)7 56
1)3 54

127 51
125 32
12) 36

1)4 b*
1*7 62
106- 36
106 52
102 5

92 1

• 86 • »1
42 *».

76 • 66
T) - 64

7* - 66
76 67
»T 66
63 66*
78 12*

--. 97

«*26 2771
1)4 * 6*.*
277 864
71 • 1

7*96 9566
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74)

UKAIKW.— UM l>'l)'H . lamg IW*%4'*0~, m IA*S mc.I1. t.41 I., t.lOV., Uiahta(ie« Couni,. H.dtaWitc Mil liOIOOOt, n light
wal In Men llai a- aa tart. ",1 »i (0.) V») eematiaaa It.* »etat •< Jlwrtlw af »arlag4ela Canal, 0. > •• (0.1 ka) tfnmatrtaaj tint
'in Cirri, ana I * •» (I.I 4j»» a,*tthaaal el garl«g4ale.

•»«l\»CI Mia.-'***) ••' (*0* e»'l, ar a.a.lnairlr.

nilOO M %l\IW.'»mf 1*1) !• Jeae >!*, Jane ta "••k«i 1*2). April ta June. Augual ana (•piMKir'lll) (fregaaetary), Otok.f
1*71 la ,iimi eaat. «a41lehet' at tlaa Craat nan Sprtegaale 1*11-1* (flow af lartagialr Canal nat Inclwiae) ana* a* fekam away
lira! baai Vrlagaelr 1*2). I«!>)1. ,

CAT? ..•.aur -eiege rrcereer. Altllase af j«t* la 3,*»0 l« (1,210 a) (taa topos raaMc hi. k* t 1), 1*1) ta Jul* JO. 1*14, aonfrrort-
1*4 f»»« a* alta ).I rtl O.I lua) tevnatraan at dlfftrcel eaten. June 4, 1*2) ta tare. 14, 1*4*, aoareceretag mi" at aavaral allaa
wMhla 0.1 at II.) leal al j,reeeat alia at verleua 4a tun*.

4t«AWS."*a««r«a arret. Ngeea* glvca Ktrala Induta taringJala tanal. vhlcS dlrrria aaiat In V-MnA ate. 22, T.*l I., t.10 V., -ajar

irrigative |r . i.lnttr >f tarlBgeele. Dlrrrelen atere alette* far in Italian af about i,*00 aciM (»ro ha),

avtMCl MHW- «.—M veer a, »••> ft'/a (!./*» *'/a). 71.)*0 errr-ft/rr (««.0 hv'/yr).

iXIVMCS r-«t •Kinsnr irODtji.— >tr.!m— a-techarge. t.lW ft'/a (25* e'/a) n*c. 4, 1*44, froa rating eanra •lene'ee eeave 7,000 It'/a
IH.I »'/») aa the r*ala af a an It araawrrnrnt at gaga blight 4.71 fi (7.043 a), t iloar-traa aaaauraaam at gaga Wight 10.2) ft
O.IJt a); ruiwa okatrrre. 70 ft'/i (0.J7 a'/l) July 11, 1*43.

tniun '0» Cl-wrtT YtA».--Keilee» elecnarge, 1,240 ItVa ()).! a'/a) Tarn. ». gaga halght. ».)* ft O.ttO a)| ejetaee tally, *» ft'/a
«r a; a'/t) teat. 1-4.

ol »C»-»««K.< It tvcrlt Mil rt> SiCiraaj. a#Tta ri«- utiuoin Ivlb la" Sit" Itaa*.a i»J*
•it a« «*L>n»
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OtaOJOC MOUTH PO** VIRGIN RJVt« N£A« SPR1NCDAL!. UTAH

141

r*)j -7 u —

IOC »t,cv,...i^. ir",. j>\ lm< il^iaiCr. i* Jb j.»n» l/» a*c.72. T.»J i, R_10 W.. »a4hinj;t«> Ct«*M>. Hr»o.o».c Unit IJOlOOOGl. r»-> right ban*

11 iitm Sa-io-Ki r*y k, 0.1 ml 11^ «-»>> f»r>»T»ii aam (rem poim at dinruffiol JprtnfOaJ* Canal, C.) mi '3.1 ml Ooaminaam from pine Creek, and

1.) mi (XI km) wrihrMl of V"*1'"*

DV AINAv.E ARtA.- )*0 ir*
J <** km*), appro . i r-v* t e I »

.

1*68100 Or RE COS !).-•*»> III! te 3une HI*, June lo Ncvrmw i 92). April to 3un«, »u( -»i a»-5 Ser>ifr.l*t i»73 Hi .jn-.rm*/ ) ) Ortobe» 1*73 to

current f««(. PutHuned at Zion Creek near iorinj^iaJ* IIIVI* (flow of So> infdaJr Can*: nci included) and u Mukuntuayeap River near VirDtlt
.121, 1*23-12.

GAGE-— »a«er -itaje (reorder. Altitude cf rtjr n V^O ft ( !. JIC n.) from topographic map. Mar 1], 1*11 1c 3 j+ K, I VI*, nonrrcorojnj (age at

Me 12 mi (>.| kri' cownii-Mw at diHereni o»: or. line k, 1123 to Dec )*, IMi, noieecnrtunj £*!*» a" ameaj t«r» arlthan CI mi (I.) km) of

prrwn' u»e at rwioui Oaiumi. *

R:i<ac> t-.-ttrmt&t rrorj ? ,£»-t\ ,j«t~i her-ln include Springd*!* Canal. amic* <S:*mj ».l« in KVI/aNTl/k enc-ZZ, T.k) Sl, H_I0 »., tor

ir ifior in vicinity of 5p< .-ftUie. Dnwi'in abo re station lor irrtfatian ol about l,*©0 aero* (370 haj.

AVERAGE DIVC-HAnGf—» yean, W.* It'/. U.'l* mVai, 7t,J70 acra-ftyje (17.0 hen fy/rk

P.XTD2UU e OK PCHOO OF P ECORP -Ma. mum d:»{3\arge. »,1X) It
5
/. (2>» m*/.) Dec k. Ita*. fror-. ralnj am «.if X a»x re 2.000 tt

J
/i

13*.' m 7 > on • »> ;<vi ei a A Ui me*iurtm*Jit at jajt height 4.71 ft (2.0*} m), a Hrpe-aree iwmmwi at ja|* height 10 2) ft tXI2» ma.

rv.r-.i~i m obam-v, 70 |t*/i (C.J7 m J
/«i 3u»» Ji, 1W3.

EXTRi Mi.i FOal f URREffi YCAR^-nUJumun. dodwft, 7»? ft*/i (21.2 m'/tJ Oct. 2, ja.t hr.sht. J.J7 It (1.027 mk miramun dajl,, 2) n 3
/» (0.4?

r^
J

. |! j:» f 37, ?y anc ».

7 7

UJSL"«M0Li I" Cv'KlC »C£f ct*> V'CjsD, itilH T£»f OCTOtiiO |v'a In MfUn<i» l*7f
«tft« 'Vai.Utk

OCI J*« ri.

1 *<; • i 7 • 1 *? a* avj 3b 2 34 77 i*

? 7«' •* *7 *• 41 *2 44 1*1 »7 14 27 7*
J 1/ • •> • 3 *4 i* »7 bi J' 1» 41 27 «a

• % •< * * • * 44 *1 4? 77 la 4| bit 27 7t
5 »! a? «3 a* • 2 *9 • a la 4« a* 27 2t

a J» »7 • a «l «J • 1 T 3a •1 aT 2a 7»
T J" • J • 7 1* • 1 17 as la *1 »1 7a 7*
a JV «2 7 37 »S la 72 i- »2 3t ?» 7«
» J 1* *7 •3 17 a2 1» a j la 7 34 7* <-»

1 H *] «3 3* *2 ja >• IV •a 34 7b 32

11 J •# *3 »7 : a 2 »7 bv 1» *• it 7V J7
17 «c • 1 •7 3» a? *» ib lo i* j* 2v Ja
1 3 JV *) a* af) «2 47 >4 la 14 14 *1 14
.• * ' •1 »3 IV *4 44 4fc al 17 34 >Q j3
ii 3a • » *S J» 44 »4 41 47 37 Ji f* 31

:

«

JV • o *e 3* as 4« • V 41 37 -7 17 1]
1 1 la • a a* !• a* 4* 42 47 37 )» 122 JI
1 B • • «i *a *l »7 44 47 *1 3a a? aa 11
lv ao 3« 41 1 • 2 »a 4 i *1 14 3a li 31
?* «• la a7 *) »7 «7 42 • 34 lM 2* J)

^1 «7 it *3 47 a* *4 46 4« 3* aa 2a 37
72 * J 17 *> «» " •• 4* at *4 la 17 2a 37
71 a* la 4* «1 al 4* 46 3» 3» 11 **• 33
7* *> 34 •J a7 »2 a7 lv 4? 3 7a f4 32
7% • a 3« ! af 3» »J 11 71# J* /* 42 37

76 *S 37 al 47 at aa J« 74 14 2a 32 37
7r *» 3* »7 a* aa 7 3V 4V *a 23 37 31
7* 44 17 44 al a2 44 J« 7? 13 2a 12 31
7-. »•> 11 al a* »-. 1 IV *v' 14 23 33 J 3
I< a* 1» • 3 a* —.. 47 17 '-J 11 2) >* J4
)) • a *-- a| al — •a 4* —

-

27 31

TOTaw IS7» 1717 117* I7S1 11** I34» J4S4 15*1 11 la 1 )»2 1 1 »v ta7
Ml .1. »«. J as.

a

7.7 a*. 4 7.1 • ).l 41." 49. • 17.

V

14.4 14. a 3i.»
»*

«

/• » at 4* *4 aa 4* •a 21* 4* 41 172 J*
IN la 17 »• 11 3» It. J7 J* 11 23 7a 7*

»C-f I 1«1« 7.10 iftJI «•»«• 214* 27»| Jt»» It** 72at 2ltt i/*» 1171

cal y» I'll Tulat 727..T "UN t.7 >} «»* J'V HIM 7V ACM 4!,77S
tl" >M ivrr tmai. 14/»a HCaaj !•• «»« a-aj «i« 71 •c •fl i02*»
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(7»»0> V» NORTH PORK VIRGIN RIVLR NEAR SPRINGOALE, UTAH

LOCAT10*L-l_at jr»irjr, Ian* ll^jrW. in 5»I/»NTl/* aac.72. T.»l V, R.I0 W„ Vaarurtrton Count f. Hrdroloaic Umt I KlOOOOa. on rif/hi bank in 7ion

National Park. 0.2 ml (a) Ian) downstraam I rem point ol dii alli •( SoringdaM Canal. 0.) ml (at km) downetraam |rom Pin* Owk. *'.t I.* mi (XI

km) nortnaaa of SevirajdaJa.

DRAINAGE AREA— )M mj 3 UTI km1) (rcviaecf).

PCRJOO OP ReCPRO-Mar 191) to 3unc 1*1%. )in to NranHi 197), April to Juna, Auatat and irptombar |47) Urafmcntarrl, OctOaaT 1*2) to currant

y*ar. r\*li»hrd a* Zion Craa* naar Serinidai* 1913-1* (flow at Sprlnjoal* Canal not tncfudad) and a* Muhtattuwaap Ri«a> near Sorinydal* 1*2), l*2V

U.
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HYDROGEOLOGIC REPORT, GROUNDWATER -ALTERNATIVES FOR SPRINGDALE

INTRODUCTION: It is ironic that a community whose name is derived from
springs is now in need of deriving water by pump lift from wells. How-
ever, since the original spring water so plentifully obtained from the
area which is now Zion National Park is now restricted in its more
efficient development and conveyance to the town, other sources are being
sought.

The engineering firm of Creamer and Noble, Inc. of St. George has
asked the writer to investigate the potential of developing suitable
ground water from the Little Creek Terrace and the Gould Wash area bounding
it to the north near Gooseberry Mountain. This is at an elevation of
4600 - 4900 feet and approximately eight direct miles southeast of
Springdale.

"On April 11, 1980, in the company of Reed Noble and Frank Seegmiller,
the writer field examined the proposed area. Earlier in the day we also
examined another area proposed by the writer in the mouth of Parunuweap
Canyon (East Fork of the Virgin River). This was done in the company of
Mr. Ardell De Mill, the land owner in this area.

Other groundwater potentials have been previously investigated at

Springdale. The only practical aquifer beneath the town besides shallow
stream valley alluvium, is the Triassic age Shinarump Sandstone. Two
wells have been drilled into the Shinarump Sandstone aquifer, but the

produced water is high in sulfates, although it could be utilized for

culinary purposes providing an adequate volume of higher quality, low

mineral content water is diluted with it.

In addition to the examination of over 80 well drillers logs in the

State Engineer's Office, personal consultation was' made with Mr. E. J.

Graff of Hurricane, Utah, owner of several wells in the Little Creek
Terrace area, and Mr. Ardell DeMill, land owner in the Parunuweap Canyon
area. Also, reference has been made to the following publications:

Cook, Earl F. (1960), "Geologic Atlas of Washington County," Bull-
etin No. 70, Utah Geological and Mineralogical Survey, and the

U. Utah College of Mines and Mineral Industries;

Gregory, Herbert E. (1950), "Geology and Geography of the Zion
Park Region, Utah and Arizona," Prof. Paper 220, U. S. Geogical
Survey

;

Digerness, D. S. and Gates, R. (1975), "Springdale NW 711 prelim -

inary Topographic Map," 7.5 Min Quadrangle, Scale 1:24,000;

U.S. Geological Survey (1957), "Topographic Map of Zion National
Park (Zion Canyon Section), Scale 1:31,680; and La Verkin 4 SW Quad-
rangle, LaVerkin 4 SE Quadrangle, LaVerkin 4 NW Topographic Maps,

7.5 Min., Scale 1:24,000.
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LITTLE CREEK TERRACE AREA: This general area receives an average annual
precipitation of from 10 - 16 inches. Thus, the several wells already
drilled in the area have very limited annual recharge to the existing
groundwater aquifers.

This terrace area is principally "held-up" by the capping Shinarump
Conglomeratic Sandstone of Triassic age. It is white-yellow-brown, 75
- 200 feet thick and jointed. Its regional dip is to the east a few
degrees but near the southward extension of the Grafton Fault it dips
8° eastward.

Precipitation falling directly on or running over the outcropping
edges and terrace surfaces of the Shinarump Sandstone, in part, infiltrates
to recharge the aquifer. However, since most of the outcropping Shinarump
Sandstone is now elevated as the capping rock of both, the Gooseberry Mountain
and the Little Creek mesas, the aquifer here tends to drain off to the
outer edges, but generally down-dip to the east. Irregularities in the
thickness and base of the sandstone provides a limited amount of ground-
water storage on these high mesas. Presently the Town of Virgin is

draining water out of such groundwater storage from a horizontal well drilled
into the Shinarump Sandstone from the north edge of Gooseberry Mountain.

Although the initial flow from this horizontal well was reported to be

300 gpm, as the drainage cone depression has widened with time from

discharge, the flow has diminished to much less.

Near and east of the Grafton-Little Creek Fault shown on the attached
map, the Shinarump dips beneath the surface up to 8° eastward from horizontal
due to local flexuring and then dips gently eastward under the Eagle Crags
and Canaan Mountain areas. The eroded and northern edge of this sandstone
bed is exposed in the cliffs south of Rockville where ground water is

spilling from it as the Rimrock Spring and seeps. Rockville has a well

drilled into the Shinarump Sandstone near Rimrock Spring where it initially
produced about 50 gpm of good quality water.

In the bench area east of the Grafton-Little Creek Fault there have
been several wells drilled into the Shinarump Sandstone aquifer, where

it is encountered at reported depths of 40 - 225 feet, the deeper depths
being the fartherest east.

Reported yields, used principally for irrigation and stockwatering,
from wells completed in the Shinarump Sandstone within -the Little Creek
area are from 3 - 175 gpm. The static water level is 57 - 177 feet from

ground level. Water quality is apparently good but one stock watering
well with windmill discharge had a high sulfate and iron taste. This well
could be partially completed within the overlying Chinle Shale section
which is high in sulfates. Fractures and joints within the Shinarump
Sandstone greatly enhance its aquifer characteristics, and best yielding
wells are found within such zones.

Within the Little Creek - Gould Wash area there have been several
wells drilled mainly for E. J. Graff into alluvium composed of clay, silt,

sand, gravel, and some cinders. The aquifer is within the sands and _

gravels which have been derived from the erosion of the Shinarump
Conglomeratic Sandstone found on both the south and north mesas. The
cinders have been derived from the eruption and erosion of the Little
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Creek Knoll volcanic cone and associated lava flow. These wells reveal
up to 282 feet of alluvium within which sand and gravel beds up to 30 feet
thick have been reported. These wells with the thickest section of
alluvium are located within Sections 19, 29 and 30, T42S, R11W, and Sections
23 and 24, T42S, R12W, of the Little Creek - Gould Wash valley, between
Gooseberry Mountain and Little Creek Terrace. The static water level stands
between 27 - 145 feet from ground serface. Mr. E. J. Graff reports that
the best yielding well, apparently in Section 19 or 24 produces up to
400 gpm and is used for sprinkler irrigation.

The lateral extent of the valley fill of alluvium which forms the
aquifer storage for this ground water is one mile or less in width and
is approximately 4-5 miles long. It apparently was deposited within
a deep ravine in association with the extrusion of the Little Creek
Knoll volcanoe and associated erosion of the bounding Shinarump Sandstone
mesas.

The drainage area, which receives precipitation to recharge this al-
luvial aquifer, extends over most of the Little Creek Mountain Terrace
to the south, the Little Creek drainage to the southeast, the bench area
over to, the Canaan Mountain to the east, and the southern part of the
Gooseberry Mountain Mesa to the north, a total of approximately 40 square
miles. It is because of this large gathering area of precipitation being
funneled into the limited Little Creek - Gould Wash, alluvial filled
valley that gives this alluvial aquifer its relatively high yielding
capacity. However, the small storage area of the valley fill limits the
amount of water that can be held in groundwater storage there between
storms. Thus, especially in dry years as wells produce throughout the
summer on a continual basis the groundwater levels will drop proportionately.

Underlying the alluvial aquifer within the Gould Wash - Little Creek
drainage, and the Shinarump Sandstone is the Triassic age Moenkopi form-
ation which consists of up to 1600 feet thickness of interbedded, reddish
-brown and yellowish," platy, thin-bedded clayey and silty, gypsiferous
and calcareous sandstone, some thin limestone, and shales. The units
are generally of low porosity and permeability although some of the sand-
stones and limestones do produce small yields of ground water that is

usually high in calcium sulfate. Such producing wells have been drilled
in the Short Creek area at the southest side of Little Creek Mesa within
Sections 29, 30, 31, 32 and 34, T43S, R11W, SLB & M.

PARUNUWEAP CANYON - SHUNESBURG AREA: This area has been suggested by the
writer for consideration because of the high average, annual precipitation
that exists over the contributing drainage area (16 - 40 inches), the closer
distance to Springdale Town, and the potentially high quality and quanity
of ground water available. In addition, the thick Navajo Sandstone
formation (up to 2000 feet) is receiving, storing and spilling high quality
ground water to the East Fork of the Virgin River, continuously.

Because of the steeply eroded Parunuweap Canyon and the shallow
alluvial fill at the entrance of the East Fork of the Virgin River, the
big concern is: "Where is the groundwater storage formation that will
receive, store and release the plentiful, high quality water supply to

new wells?" The Shinarump Sandstone aquifer is present at a. reasonable
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depth in the mouth of the East Fork of the Virgin River and could be drilled
into and produced. But, the question is whether the ground water produced
here would be of any better quality than that recently produced from the
Shinarump Sandstone aquifer, by the two wells drilled into it within the
Springdale Town area. There appears to be no discontinuity of the
sandstone aquifer between these two areas.

Thus, the search was made in the field for an area within the East
Fork of the Virgin River that would possibly contain a sufficient alluvial
section containing aquifer gravels, in which wells could be reasonably
drilled and produced. Such an area was tentatively identified at the
junction of South Creek and Shunes Creek with the East Fork of the Virgin"
River, immediately west of the old Shunesburg Townsite, in the NEX NE)£

Sec. 9. However, upon further consideration of the area, it appears that
an equally good or getter location is in the mouth of Parunuweap Canyon,
immediately east of the old Shunseburg Townsite, and west of the Zion
National Park boundary. It is not known how thick the alluviaum is here
in these two proposed areas, but it is obvious that there are good aquifer
gravel deposits within it and plenty of continuous recharge of high quality
water.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS: Ground water of apparent culinary, quality
can be produced from either or both the Shinarump Sandstone and alluvial
aquifer within the Little Creek - Gould Wash area. However, the yields
are limited because of the nature, storage size and average annual recharge
to these aquifers. Furthermore, unless some existing water rights are
purchased from owners of wells in the area, further appropriations of
ground water in quanities sufficient for the needs of Springdale, from
the aquifers will likely diminish needed supplies for the existing wells.
However, if this alternative is pursued the writer recommends that new
wells drilled into the alluvial aquifer be completed to conform to Utah
Board of Health Standards, within the N^ NU% Sec. 30; the SW% SV# Sec. 19,

T42S, R11VJ; and the E% SEX, Iftft SEX, and SY2 NW}£ Sec. 24, T42S, R12W,

SLB & M. These wells should be drilled completely through the alluvial
section to the top of the Moenkopi Formation with cable tools to an approx-
imate depth of 250 feet. Drill cutting samples should be collected every
5 feet and change in formation, and stored in properly marked containers
of at least 3-pound size. Surface casing of 12-inch dameter without
casing shoe should be set to 100 feet depth, through' which 8-inch diameter
casing with casing shoe will be set to the total depth. After examination
of the drill cuttings by a qualified person and in correlation with the
drillers log the 8-inch casing should be perforated with a Mills Knife
of proper width at selected intervals. An alternate to this is to set
6-inch diameter screens through the 8-inch casing and pull the 8-inch

casing back. After block-surging the perforations fully to develope the

well, a pumping test with a line-shaft pump having a variable speed engine
at the surface should be conducted of at least 24 hour duration.

Following the pumping test the 8-inch casing should be sealed between
the bottom of the 12-inch casing at 100-feet depth, and cement grout
placed between the two casings as the 12-inch casing is pulled back from

the hole and removed.
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If the Shinarump Sandstone aquifer is pursued on the Little Creek
Bench, it is recommended that the wells be drilled within the E^ EV2
Sec. 28, E% ZY2 Sec. 32, and the W}£ Sec. 33, T42S, R11U, SLB & M, into
the top 10 feet of the Shinarump Sandstone with either air rotary or cable
tools with a 12-inch diameter hole. At this point 8-inch diameter casing
should be set in the hole with centralizers and cement grouted completely
around from bottom to ground surface, using a tremie pipe on the outside
of the casing or pressure grouting through the center of the casing and
up-around the outside to ground surface. After the cement has set for
at least 24-hours, the Shinarump Sandstone should be drilled completely
through to the top of the Moenkopi ( approximately 250 - 350 feet), using
air rotary or cable tools, completing open-hole. The well should be
surged clean followed by pump testing for at least 24 hours with a line
-shaft pump and variable speed engine at ground surface. Drill cutting
samples should be collected for each 5-foot interval and change in formation
and stored in properly labled containers.

It is the writer's recommendation that the alluvial aquifer in the

mouth of Parunuweap Canyon be pursued. Two locations are recommended as
follows:

No. 1 - E. 6860 ft. and N. 400 ft., and

Mo. 2 - E. 4630 ft. and S. 350 ft., both from the SW Cor. Sec. 4,

T42S, R10'//, SLB & M.

However, it is urged that either seismic refraction surveys be conducted
in these proposed sites and or small diameter test holes be drilled to

confirm the thickest section of alluvium and the materials present at

depth, before drilling production wells. The No. 1 site is on the north
side and the No. 2 site is on the south side of the East Fork of the
Virgin River. The production wells should be drilled with cable tools

to the top of the underlying bedrock of the Koenavs Formation. Surface
casing of 16-inch diameter should be used with a drive shoe, collecting
5-pound size samples each 5 feet and storing them in properly labled
containers. After examination of the drill cuttings by a qualified person
and correlating them with the driller's log, the well should be completed
with setting a 12-inch diameter screen with proper slot width through
the 16-inch casing and pulling the 16-inch casing back. After block-surging
the screen and cleaning the well, it should be pump tested with a line-
shaft pump using a variable speed engine at the surface for at least
24 hours. The well should then be cement grouted from about 100 feet to
ground surface, using a tremie pipe between the 12-inch casing attached

to the screen and the 16-inch casing.

The estimated cost to drill and pump test each well at the Shunsburg
Townsite area , to the point of equipping with a production pump is

$25,000 - $30,000. This does not include necessary road work to the sites,
installation of production pump, power lines and conveyance pipeline to
Soringdale.
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The estimated cost to drill and pump test each well at the Little
Creek Terrace area, to the point of equipping with a production pump,

is approximately S20,000. This does not include costs of completing the

well and associated conveyance pipeline to Springdale.

Respectfully submitted,

j^^^yjiL-<-^-

Attachment: Well Location
Maps

*^b. Bryce Montgomery
Geologist

3512 South 100 East
Bountiful, Utah 84010

~?

May 5, 1980 Telephone 295-8592
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APPENDIX D

COST SUMMARY

and

DETAILED COST FIGURES



No Action - Continue Use of Present System with No
Additional Changes

Alternative A - Continue Use of Present System with Additional
Conservation Measures

Alternative B - Additional Springs and Well Development

Alternative C - River Treatment Inside Park for National Park
Service and Town

Alternative D - River Treatment Outside Park for Town Only

Alternative E - River Treatment Outside Park for National Park
Service and Town

Alternative F - Well Supply from Hurricane for National Park
Service and Town

Alternative G - Well Supply from Plains for National Park
Service and Town

Alternative H - Well Supply from Plains for Town Only

Alternative I - Well Supply from Shunesburg for National Park
Service and Town

Alternative J - Well Supply from Shunesburg for Town Only



COST ESTIMATES

Explanation of the cost estimates presented in Appendix D and the
methods of calculation are as follows:

Initial Capital Cost, NPS

The actual initial capital cost to the National Park Service is
based on the proportionate share of water consumption and facility
use. Cost includes 25 percent for contingencies, legal, fiscal
and engineering fees (see Column 1 of Alternative Cost Breakdown).

Initial Capital Cost, Springdale

The actual initial capital cost to Springdale is based on the
proportionate share of water consumption and facility use. Cost
includes 25 percent for contingencies, legal, fiscal and engi-
neering fees (see Column 3 of Alternative Cost Breakdown).

Initial Annual & M

Operation and maintenance costs in this column are the total
initial (1980) costs for the alternative.

Average Annual & M, 1990

Projected operation and maintenance costs for 1990 are multiplied
by 2.17, which assumes an annual inflation of 9 percent from
today's costs.
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COST SUMMARY

Costs for the 11 alternatives vary widely. The following chart lists
the alternatives in order of their capital costs.

CAPITAL COSTS

Alt. F Well at Hurricane $2,359,000

Alt. G Wells on the Plains (NPS & town) $1,669,000

Alt. C Treatment Plant inside the Park $1,578,000!

Alt. E River Treatment at Springdale (NPS & town) $1,303,000

Alt. B Spring Development inside the Park $1,286,0001

Alt. I Well at Shunesburg (NPS & town) $1,152,0002

Alt. H Wells on the Plains (Town only) $ 928,000

Alt. D River Treatment at Springdale (Town only) $ 919,000

Alt. J Well at Shunesburg (Town only) $ 712, 0002

Alt. A Present System with Conservation Measures $ 504,000

Alt. AA No Action No capital costs

Does not include costs associated with
construction in floodplain

2Does not include water rights acquisition costs

Costs for construction range from over two million dollars to approxi-
mately one-half million. Three of the alternatives involve treatment
plants on the Virgin River. Four of the alternatives involve well
systems. Operation and maintenance costs can greatly increase the
total amount needed to keep the system functioning.

The following chart shows the estimated costs for operations of the
alternatives in 1980 dollars.



OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE COSTS (1980)

Alt. E River Treatment at Springdale (NPS & town) $85,000

Alt. F Well at Hurricane $71,000

Alt. C Treatment Plant inside the Park $67,000

Alt. D River Treatment at Springdale (Town only) $60,000

Alt. B Spring Development inside the Park $25,000

Alt. I Well at Shunesburg (NPS and town) $21,600

Alt. J Well at Shunesburg (Town only) $21,600

Alt. A Present System with Conservation Measures $21,000

Alt. AA No Action $18,000

Alt. G Wells on the Plains (NPS and town) $12,500

Alt. H Wells on the Plains (Springdale only) $ 9,000

Alternative F (Well at Hurricane) is the most expensive alternative
in terms of capital costs because of the distance involved from the
water supply to Springdale. It would cost $1,144,000 just for pipe
in this alternative. This is nearly as expensive as the total cost
of many of the other alternatives and is more expensive than some of
the alternatives listed. Cost of operating this system would be
approximately $71,000 a year in 1980 dollars. These costs are because
of the anticipated high cost of electricity to pump water from
Hurricane. Alternative E is the only alternative that is more expen-
sive to operate than the well system at Hurricane.

Alternative F would produce all the water Springdale is looking for.

If this alternative were selected, additional cost would be necessary
to floodproof the water line from the town of Virgin to Springdale to
comply with Executive Order 11988.

Alternative G (Wells on the Plains - NPS and town) involves drilling
two wells on the Plains area south of Rockville and constructing
approximately 12.5 miles of pipeline. The & M costs are estimated
at $12,500 a year. With a well system, very little treatment would
be necessary and since a gravity flow could be generated, no pumping



costs would be incurred. This alternative might not be able to supply
all the water needed, as the recharge area is very small. (Hydrogeo-
logic Report, S. B. Montgomery, May 1980)

Alternative C (Treatment Plant inside the Park) is the next most
expensive choice at $1,578,000 for capital costs. This alternative
involves considerable construction of a treatment plant, infiltration
gallery, backwash ponds and replacement of all the main water line
now in place in the Park water system. Because a treatment plant is

involved, operation and maintenance costs are estimated in 1980
dollars at $67,000 a year. Most of the expenses are operators'
salaries because of the necessity of operating the plant on a year-
round basis. This alternative would meet Springdale 's water needs.
If this alternative were selected, construction within the floodplain
would increase the costs shown to comply with Executive Order 11988.

Alternative E (River Treatment at Springdale - NPS and town) is a

treatment plant located in Springdale to provide water for both the
town and the Park. Costs would be high for construction of a treat-
ment system and associated facilities and transport lines. Pumping
would be required to get the water from the river and to the Park.
Subsequently, & M costs will be high for plant operators, elec-
tricity and maintenance. Estimated 1980 costs for running the plant
are $85,000 a year. This alternative would provide all the water
Springdale wants. The site selected would determine if the alterna-
tive would need to comply with Executive Order 11988.

Alternative B (Spring Development inside the Park) would develop a

spring near the Temple of Sinawava parking area. Construction would
include over 8.5 miles of new pipeline with the possibility of several
more river crossings than the cost estimates show. If the river
crossings are needed to get around the hill near Angels Landing, the
capital costs would be higher than presently shown. & M costs are
estimated at $25,000 a year. If this water source is a true spring,
relatively little treatment would be necessary and no electricity
would be needed because of a gravity flow concept. This alternative
would not provide as much water as Springdale desires, so costs shown
are high for the amount of water available. Selection of this alter-
native would require compliance with Executive Order 11988, which
would increase costs over those shown.

Alternative I (Well at Shunesburg - NPS and town) involves drilling
a well on the south shore of the East Fork of the Virgin River.
Nearly 7.0 miles of pipeline would be laid with two river crossings.

& M costs are estimated at $21,600 a year. A good portion of this
cost is electricity for the pumping operations. Treatment other
than chlorination should not be necessary. This alternative would



provide all the water Springdale wants. Construction in the flood-
plain would require compliance with Executive Order 11988 if Federal
participation is involved. Such compliance will increase capital
costs over those shown.

Alternative H (Wells on the Plains - Town only) is similar to Alterna-
tive G except it would supply only the town of Springdale. Water
line construction would be the same as in Alternative G. & M costs
for 1980 are $9,000 and $19,500 for 1990. The same limitations apply
in relation to the water supply on the Plains.

Alternative D (River Treatment in Springdale - Town only) would involve
building a water treatment plant in Springdale for the town alone.
Major costs are for the plant, associated ponds and pumping stations.
Little in the way of new pipe is needed. & M costs include the
expense of plant operators and electrical costs for pumping. These
operation costs are estimated at $60,000 a year. This alternative
would provide the amount of water Springdale is looking for.

Alternative J (Well at Shunesburg - Town only) is the same as Alterna-
tive I with the exception that there would be no Park participation
in the project. This would remove the one million gallon storage tank
from the Park, which would reduce capital costs by $200,000. & M
costs would remain about the same as for Alternative I. Compliance
with Executive Order 11988 would apply to Alternative J if Federal
funding is sought.

Alternative A (Present System with Conservation Measures) would main-
tain the present Park system with the majority of capital costs going
into water line replacement and construction of additional water
storage. & M costs are estimated at $21,000 a year. Electrical
costs are part of this expense because of Springdale pumping one of
their wells. This alternative would supply approximately 75 gpm more
than the amount Springdale is getting from the Park at the present
time.

Alternative AA (No Action) would require no capital investment. The
present system would be maintained and replaced as needed. & M
costs are presently $18,000 a year. This alternative would not
provide the amount of water Springdale desires. Total capacity of
the Park system is less than the amount Springdale is seeking.
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CKEAMbR &. NOBLE, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer i Preliminary Estimate

'ROJECT

)WNER

.

I'.'ojcct No.

Dale

Sheet OF.

Culinary System in Town Estimate by.

Item No. ITEM Unit Quantity Unit Price Amount

1 8" D.I. Pipe (To Bunblebery) L.F. 5,500 12.00 66,000.00

2 6" D.I. Pipe (To Eagles Nest) L.F. 11,000 8.00 88,000.00

3 Pressure Reducing Station L.S. 15,000.00

4 Fire Hydrants EA 32 1,000.00 32,000.00
-

5 Connection EA 150 100.00 15,000.00

Subtotal 216,000.00
[

25% Engineering, Legal Fiscal i 54,000.00
j

TOTAL pTcToo&Tco
!

! !

1

1

1

/



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary [-.Miniate

'KOJFCT Springdale - Zion National Park

Alternative A

OWNLK

I'mmccI No.

D.ne . ^

Sheet OF

Continue "with Existing System with
Additional Conservation Measures

I sinuate hv ..

Item No.
i

ITEM Unit Quj'uhlv Unit Price Amount

Line Replacement in Park

1 8" D.I. -Pipe L.F.
—

;ineeri

16,000 16.00 256,000.00

i 25% Contingencies, Legal, Fiscal, Enj ng Fees 64,000.00

i TOTAL — 320,000.00

|

Additional Storage

! 2 Springdale - 500,000 gallon Tank L.S. 125,000.00

Subtotal

;ineer:

125,000.00

25% Contingencies, Legal, Fiscal, Enj ng Fees 31,000.00

TOTAL 156,250.00

Mix one existing Springdale Well

L.S.
,

L.F. 2,500

3 Pump Station 12,000.00

4 4" Pump Line 4.00 10,000.00

Subtotal 22,000.00
,

257o Contingencies, Legal, Fiscal, Eng ineeri ng Fees 5,500.00

TOTAL 27,500.00

TOTAL 504,000.00_

.



ALTERNATIVE A

Cost Breakdown

Item #

N.P.S.
N.P.S. Annual Town Town
Share Deoreciation Share Grant

Town
Loan

Town
Annual
Debt
Service

1 256,000 8,500

2 125,000

3 12,000

i

1

4 10,000

Subtotal 256,000 8,500 147,000
i

•

+25% 64,000 2,100 37,000

TOTAL 320,000 10,600 184,000 110,400 73,600 4,300

i
1

! i

i

t

!

1

1

.. _ . . j _ _._....
J

4

|

NOTE: The operation and maintenance for Alternative A will approximately equal the

& M for the existing systems except that an additional $3,000 will be

required for Springdale Town for the new well pump station.



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary Estimate

PROJECT Sprir.gdale - Zion National Park Water

Alternative B

M'NlK

l'rojcci No.

Additional Spring Development

Dcie __^20r79_

Sited OF

L slinule hv RSC

lii.m No. ITEM Unit Quantity
! |

!
Unit Price Amount

1 1

SPRING DEVELOPMENT

j

1 8" D.I. Pipe (To Brown Tcink) L.F.

L.F.

25,000 16.00 400,000.00

2 8" D.I. Pipe (To Park Boundary) 16,000 16.00 256,000.00

3 Spring Development

EA

L.S.

2

25,000.00

60,000.004 River Crossing 30,000.00

5 Reservoir 1 m.g 200,000. oo!

|
Subtotal 941,000". 00

WELL DEVELOPMENT
L ... . . J

6 Equip Wells

Ln.Ft.

2 12,000.00
1

24,000.00!

7
i

4" Pipeline 5,000 4.00
1

2C000.00J

Subtotal ""sssi'oooTog

T46,000.00j

i72~3i,'o6oT6qi

55,000.00

25% Contingencies,
Engineering, Leq al', Tiseal

Subtotal

8 Water Rights

TOTAL 1,286,000.00



ALTERNATIVE B

Cost Breakdown

Item #

N.P.S.
Share

N.P.S.
Annual
DeDrec iation

Town
Share

Town
Grant

Town
Loan

Town
Annual
Debt
Service

1 30/70% 120,000 280,000

2 40/607, 102,000 3,400 154,000

3 30/707o 7,500 17,500

i

!

i

4 30/707o 18,000 600 42,000

5 100,000 5,000 100,000

6 24,000
.

7 20,000

Subtotal 347,500 9,000 637,500
1

1

+257o 87,000 2,300 159,000
1

8 16,500 38,500
1

i

i

TOTAL 451,000
r— — -

11,300

i

835,000

i

501,000 334,000 19,500

NOTE: Line from Spring to Brown Tank carries new spring water only.

(1) Proposal by Park Service to share cost of Items 1, 3 and 4 on a cost basis of
1/3 / 2/3.

(2) Item 5 may change according to the NPS evaluation on the need for additional
storage.



ALTERNATIVE "B"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

1. Salaries (k time operator) 5,000
2. Utilities

a. Well Pump Station
3. Chlorination Chemicals 1,000
4. Professional Maintenance
5. Parts & Materials 1,000
6. Existing & M 12,000

Total 19,000

1990

1. Salaries 7,000
2. Utilities

a. Well Pump Station 1,000
3. Chlorination Chemicals 1,000
4. Professional Maintenance 1,000
5. Parts & Materials 3,000
6. Existing & M 12,000

Total @ 1980 25,000
Total @ 1990 54,000



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary I-.slimatc

1'KOJHCT Springdale - Zion National Park Water

Alternative C

OWNIR
.

WTP in Park for Springdale and NPS

Project No

Date . ,

Sheet

I \hni.iiiv hv

OF

Item No. ITEM Dni! Quantity Unit Price Amount

1 Inlet Structure L.S. 50,000.00

2 10" Inlet Line L.F.

L.S.

L.F.

5,500 16.00 88,000.00

3 Treatment Plant (650 gpm)

5,500

16,000

400,000.00

4 10" Line to Tank 16.00 88,000.00

5 8" Line Tank to Park Boundary L.F. 16.00 256,000.00

6 1.0 MG Reservoir L.S. 200,000.00

7 Backwash System L.S. 100,000.00

Subtotal 1,182,000.00

25% Contingencies, Legal, Fiscal, Enj ;ineeri ng Fees 296,000.00

Subtotal

Water Rights
i

L, 478, 000. 00

8 100,000.00

TOTAL * L, 578, 000. 00

:ion.

—
* Does not include cost of flood protect

—
_ .

— . .. - —

i



ALTERNATIVE C

Cost Breakdown

Item £

1 30/70%

N.P.S.
N.P.S. Annual Tcwn
Share Deorec iation Share

Town
Grant

15,000

2 30/707o

3 30/707,

4 30/707.

26,400

1,000

1,800

120,000

26,400

8,200

900

35,000

61,600

280,000

61,600

Town
Loan

Town
Annual
Debt
Service

5 40/607. 102,000 4,300 154,000

I

6 50/507. 100,000 5,000 100,000

7 30/707. 30,000 2,100 70,000

Subtotal

+257.

419,800

104,950

23,300 762,200

5,800 190,550

8 30,000 750 70,000

TOTAL i 554,750 ! 29,900 1,022,750 589,800 393,200 i 22,900

L I _



ALTERNATIVE "C"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

1. Salaries (2 full time operators) 40,000
2

.

Utilities
a. Treatment Plant 3,000
b.

3. Chemicals 2,000
4. Professional Maintenance 4,000
5. Parts & Materials 5,000

Total 54,000

1990

1. Salaries 40,000
2. Utilities

a. 7,000
b.

3. Chemicals 4,000
4. Professional Maintenance 8,000
5. Parts & Materials 10,000

Total @ 1980 67,000
Total @ 1990 145,000



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary Estim.iic

PROJECT ..

OWNER

Alternative D
WTP in Springdale for Town

Project No

Dale

Shed

EMmiaie bv

..OF

'tent No.

1

ITEM Unit Quantity Unit Price Amount

] Inlet Structure
i

50,000.00
|

2 10" Inlet Structure L.F.

L.S.

L.S.

2,500 12.00 30,000.00 1

3 Treatment Plant (450 gpm) 300,000.00

4

I

I 100,000 Equalization Pond 50,000.00

5

. 1

' Puno Station L.S. 40,000.00

|
0.5 irg Reservoir L.S.

1

J^ooojjoj

Backwash Pond _Uj L
Water Rights t s• v

Subtotal

_40 , 000 .

00

J

J 100, 000 .00

1

735,"000."00

25% Contingencies, Legal, F]iscal,| Engineering} :c'-;,coo.oo

TOTAL f!oTQ no

H
$919, 000. 0C !

-T



ALTERNATIVE "D"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

1. Salaries (1% full time operators) 30,000
2. Utilities

a. Treatment Plant 3,600
b. Pump Station 2,000

3. Chemicals 1,500
4. Professional Maintenance 4,000
5. Parts & Materials 5,000

Total 46,000

1990

1. Salaries (2 full time operators)
2. Utilities

a. Treatment Plant
b. Pump Station

3. Chemicals
4. Professional Maintenance
5. Parts & Materials

Total @ 1980
Total @ 1990

30,000

7,000
4,000
3,000
8,000
8,000

60,000
130,000



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary P.stimatc

KOJfcCT i'.'ojcct No.

Ltolc

WNER

llcm No.

Alternative E

WTP in Spririgdaie for Springdale and N.P.S

Sheet

Estimate b\

OF

ITEM Unit Quantitv

Inlet Structure

.0" Inlet line

Treatment Plant (650 gpm) —

L.S.

100,000 gal Eguilization Reservoir

PumD Station

.5 Mg Reservoir

1 MS Reservoir

Back Wash Pond

6" Pirnpline-in Town

Subtotal

25% Contingencies, Legal, Fiscal, Engineering Fees

Subtotal

10 Water Rights

L.F.

L.

L.S.

L.S.

2,500

Un't Price

_1

I

i

L.b.
!

L.F. 1000

TOTAL

L.S.
J

Amount

1_ 50,000.00

12.00 30,000. 0C

4 00,000.00

iO, 00 0.00

50,000.00

125,000.00 I

I
200,000.00

!

I
50,000.00

7.00. 7,000.00
J

-, 962", 00C .00 I

I 241
J
,O00^C0_i

3 ^203,000.00 !

100,000.00
;

.]:::: 1

]j, 303, 000. 00 !



ALTERNATIVE E

Cost Breakdown

N.P.S.
Total
Annual

Item #

N.P.S.
Share

Annual
Depreciation

Town
Share

Town
Grant

Town
Loan

Debt
Service

1 30/70% 15,000 1,000 35,000

2 30/70% 9,000 600 21,000

3 30/707o 120,000 8,200 280,000

i

1

I

4 30/707o 15,000 1,000 35,000

5 30/707o 15,000 1,000 35,000

6 125,000
i

-

7 100/07, 200,000 10,000

8 30/70% 15,000 1,000 35,000

9 7,000
j

Subtotal 389,000 22,800 573,000
1

i

+25% 97,250 5,700 143,250
1

1

r '

Li?..

TOTAL

30,000

516,250

750

29,300

70,000

786,250
|

468,000 321,000
j __18j2Q0



ALTERNATIVE "E"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

1. Salaries (2 full time) 40,000
2. Utilities

a. Treatment Plant 4,030
b. Punp Station Assuming 200 gpm for

N.P.S. and 300 gpn for Town
180 days per year 10,000

3. Chemicals 2,000
4. Professional Maintenance 4,000
5. Parts & Maintenance 5,000

Total 65,000

1990

1. Salaries 40,000
2. Utilities

a. Treatment Plant 8,000
b. Pump Station 200 gpm Park&400 gpm Town 16,000

3. Chemicals 5,000
4. Professional Maintenance 8,000
5. Parts & Materials 10,000

Total' @ 1980 85.000
Total @ 1990 184,000



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary Estimate

OJECT

ZNER.

Alternative F

Hurricane Wells for N.P.S. and Town

Project No.

.

Dale

Sheet

Estimate by.

OF

Item No. ITEM

Drill and Equipment Well

8" D.I. Pipeline to Springdale

Booster Pump Station

1,000,000 Reservoir

500,000 Reservoir

Unit

L.S.

L.F.

Quantity

FA

8" Line through Springdale ! I..F.

Subtotal

25% Contingencies, Legal, Fi<

Subtotal

7 Water Rights

TOTAL

•

\

1

143,000

16,000

ng Fees

Unit Price Amount

8.00

3&000.00

150,000.00

1144,000.00

60,000.00

200,000.00

125,000.00 '

8.00 123,000^00

t.'_
807

_L
000-l^

4 52,000.00

2,259^000.00

100,000.0C

l2,35 (J,0OC.O(?



Item #

ALTERNATIVE F

Cost Breakdown

N.P.S.
N.P.S. Annual Town
Share Deprec iatlon Share

Town
Grant

Town
Loan

45,000 3,100 105,000

Total
Annual
Debt
Service

343,200 11,700 800,800

Subtotal

+25%

TOTAL

18,000

200,000

38,400

644,600

161,150

30,000

835,750

1,200

10,000

1,300

27,300

1,800

750

29,900

42,000

125,000

89,600

1,162,400

290,600

70,000

1,523,000 905,000 604,000 35,200



ALTERNATIVE "F"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

i. Salaries h time operator 5,000
2. Utilities

a. Pump Station Assumint TDH-1000
GPM=650 for
180 days 48,000

3. Chemicals
4. Professional Maintenance 1,000
5. Parts & Materials 3,000

Total 57,000

1990

1. Salaries 5,000
2. Utilities

a. Pump Station 60,000
b.

3. Chemicals
4. Professional Maintenance 2,000
5. Parts & Materials 4,000

Total P 1980 71,000
Total (a 1990 154,000



•CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary p.stimate

PROJECT Project No.

b.'ie

Alternative G
Weil Supply from Plains for N.P.S. & Town

Sheet OF

Estimate nv

Item No. ITEM Unit j Quantity Unit Price Amount

1 Wells (Drill & Equipment) EA 2 80,000.00 160,000.00
j

2 12" D.J. Line to Crest L.F.

L.F.

10,000 12.00 120,000.00

3 8" D.I. Line (To Reservoir) 18,00G 10.00 180,000.00

4 1. nvg Reservoir JL.S.
[

200,000.00

5 8" D.I. Line (to Park Boundary) L.F.

EA

3S,000 10.00 380,000.00

6 River Crossing 30,000.00

7 0.5 mg Reservoir L.S. 1'

I

125,000.00

8 Generator 100,000.00

Subtotal 1 ,255,000.00

324,000.0025%Engineering Legal, Fiscal

IL 619,000.60

9 Water Riqhts L.S. 50,000.00_

j

TOTAL 1 ,669,000.00^

— J

.



ALTERNATIVE G

Cost Breakdown

N.P.S.
Town
Annual

Item #

N.P.S.
Share

Annual
Depreciation

Town
Share

Town
Grant

Town
Loan

Debt
Service

1 48,000 1,600 112,000

2 36,000 1,200 84,000

3 54,000 1,800 126,000
i

!

4 200,000

5 114,000 3,900 266,000

6 9,000 300 21,000

7 •
i

125,000

8 30,000 2,100 70,000

Subtotal 491,000 10,900 804,000

+25% 122,750 2,700 201,000

9 15,000 375 35,000

TOTAL 628,750 14,000 1,040,000 578,400 385.600 27,500
— — —

.
'



ALTERNATIVE MG"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

1. Salaries (% time operator) 5,000
2. Utilities

a.

b.

3. Chemicals 1,500
4. Professional Maintenance 3,000
5. Parts & Materials 2,000

Total 11,500

1990

1. Salaries 5,000
2. Utilities

a.

b.

3. Chemicals 3,000
4. Professional Maintenance 3,000
5. Parts & Materials 3,000

Total @ 1980 12,500
Total @ 1990 27,200



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary Lslitnate

1'KOJHCT Springdale - Zion National Park Water

Alternative H

I M'NER

Well Supply from Plains for Town Only

I'rojccl No

Due . .

Slu-ci

I slimalr hv

OF

1

Item No. ITEM Ur.it Quantity

1

Unit Price Amount

i Well EA 80,000.00 80,000.00

2 8" D.I. Pipe L.F.

L.F.

L.S.

10,000 10.00

, .

100,000.00

3 6" D.I. Pipe 18,000 7.00 126,000.00

* 0.5 MG Reservoir 125,000.00

|

5 6" D.I. Pipe L.F. 23,000 7.00 161,000.00

i

6 River Crossing 30,000.00

7 Generator 100,000.00

Subtotal 722,000.00

25% Contingencies, Legal, Fiscal, Eng ineering Fees 180,500.00

8 Water Rights 25,000.00

TOTAL 928,000.00^

.



ALTERNATIVE "H"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

1. Salaries
2. Utilities

a.

b.

3. Chemicals
4. Professional Maintenance
5. Parts & Materials

Total

4,000

1,000
2,000
1,000
8,000

1990

1. Salaries 4,000
2. Utilities

a.

b.

3. Chemicals 2,000
4. Professional Maintenance 2,500
5. Parts & Materials 2,000

Total @ 1980 9,000
Total @ 1990 19,500



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's I'rclimiit.iry L.siim.itc

i'KOJtCT Sprinudalo; ~ £ion Na tionnl Park Wat or

Alternative I

l':i»ici i No, .

):„ f May 9, 1980

DW'NIiK

i.l

_._ Slicci .

1 sliiHiin: bv

. . OF

Well Supply from Shunesbury for Nation;
Park Service and Town

licm No. |ITLM Unit Qicmlily Unit Price Amount

1

..... 1

Well (Drill & Equipment) L.-'I, ...

L.S.

L.S.

L.,.S.,._,

L.S.

L.F.

i , .
1'

.

Each

LS

LS

t.

_

Legal,

I'n^nno nn
|

; 2

i

Power Supply (for pumps)
• 50,000.00

3 Chlorine Treatment Plant 10,000.00

i 4 Preliminary Exploration

Rough Grading

13,700

22,700

2 :

_.J.Q,H0XLiD.0-

25,000.005

6 8" D.I. Pipe (well to reservoir) 12.00 164,400.00

7

(Eeservoix to ~~~)

8" D.I. Pipe (Park Headquarters)

River Crossing

10.00

5,000.00

227,000.00

8 50,000.00

9 Reservoir ^ million gallon (NPS)
200,000.00

10 Reservoir .5 million gallon (Town) 125,000.00

Subtotal 921,600.00

25% Contingencies, Engineering, Fiscal 230,400.00

TOTAL

i

* 1,151.800.00

* Cost does not include water rights;

valid estimates not currently availabl



ALTERNATIVE I

Cost Breakdown

N.P.S.
Total
Annual

Item #

N.P.S.
Share

Annual
Depreciation

Town
Share

Town
Grant

Town
Loan

Debt
Service

1 18,000 1,200 42,000

2 15,000 1,700 35,000

3 3,000 200 7,000

4 3,000 200 7,000

5 7,500 800 17,500

6 49,000 1,600 115,100

7 68,100 2,300 158,900

8 15,000 500 35,000

9 200,000 5,000

10 125,000

Subtotal 378,600 13,500 542,500

+25% 95,000 3,400 135,625

TOTAL
1

473,600 16,900 678,125 388,100 258,800 15,100



ALTERNATIVE "I"

Operation & Maintenance

Initial

1. Salaries (\ time operator) 5,000
2. Utilities

a. Pump Station Assuming 200 gpm each 10,100
for N.P.S. and Town
180 days per year

3. Chemicals 1,500
4. Professional Maintenance 3,000
5. Parts & Materials 2,000

Total 21,600

1990

1. Salaries
2. Utilities

a. Pump Station Assuming 400 gpm each
for N.P.S. and Town
180 days per year

3. Chemicals
4. Professional Maintenance
5. Parts & Materials

Total @ 1980
Total @ 1990

9,500

47,500

3,000
5,700
3,800

21,600
69,500



CREAMER & NOBLE, INC
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Engineer's Preliminary F.Mtmnic

l
J
ft JECT Sprinqdale - Zion National Park Wa ter_

Alternative J

OWNER J

IViMciI N<>.

i*.i«^yJLiJ3§2

Well Supply from Shunesburg for
Springdale Only

Slu'CI

I Niiniiiit: hv...

OF

Item No. ITEM

Well (Drill & Bqu ipnent)

Power Supply (for pumps)

Chlorine Treatment Plant

Preliminary Exploration
i

1tough Grading

!" D.I. Pipe (well to reservoir)

lir.M

L,S.t

L.S.

L.S

k,S

L.S

L.F

Qti;iii(i( v

River Crossing

Reservoir

Subtota

1

25% Contingencies, Engineering,

TOTAL

Cost does not include water rights;

valid estimates not currently available

I'.trh

LS

Legal

Unit Price Amount

13,700

Fiscal

12.00

5,000.00

.611,000 00-

50,000.00

10,000.00

25,000.00

164,400.00

200,000.00

5 69^400.0

142,350.00

711,750.00

:



Initial

1990

ALTERNATIVE "JM

Operation & Maintenance

1. Salaries (% time operator) 5,000
2. Utilities

a. Pump Station Assuming 200 gpm each 10,100
for N.P.S. and Town
180 days per year

3. Chemicals 1,500
4. Professional Maintenance 3,000
5. Parts & Materials 2,000

Total 21,600

1. Salaries 9,500
2. Utilities

a. Pump Station Assuming 400 gpm each 47,500
for N.P.S. and Town
180 days per year

3. Chemicals 3,000
4. Professional Maintenance 5,700
5. Parts & Materials 3,800

Total @ 1980 21,600
Total @ 1990 69,500





APPENDIX E

ALTERNATIVE SITE MAPS
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APPENDIX F

SPECIAL DIRECTIVE 78-2



United States Department of the Interior • •:: .

^yj.:tL'lX/f NATIONAL PARK SERVICE -__ , ,

X<̂ L^/ WASHINGTON, D.C. 20140 D-~ .'..",'_.. ~J/ '^ r V

;

:

: ;.•: >l"lf TO:
*»

• -350)
'r*

'". ^- ri ^
K-" ',- ^ \

Ker.iorandum

/

- . - - - ,«' y^ • — •-

i- -V ;U^ :r-/v

SPECIAL DIRECTIVE 7£-

2

:

"

Review
/

To: Field Directorate and all Park Suner intendents. ~S

Co
rrom: Director

»' '
- » '

Subject: Sale or lease of services, resources, or water available
within an area of the National Park System

Section 3(e) of Public Law 91-383, 84 Stat 827, authorizes the

Secretary to enter into contracts which provide for the sale or lease to

persons, States or their political subdivisions, of services, resources,
or water available within an area of the National Park System if such
person, State or its political subdivision:

1. Provides public accommodations or services within the immediate
vicinity of an area of the National Park System to persons visiting the

area; and

2. Has demonstrated to the Secretary that there are no reasonable
alternatives by which to acquire or perform the necessary services,
resources, or water.

On the basis of the Assistant Solicitor's cc: :ents and findings, which
are applicable Serivcewide, see enclosed February 2, 1978
memorandum, relative to Public Law 91-383, the November 24, 1970
"Standards for Implementation" memorandum signed by former

Director Hartzog is hereby rescinded. The revised standards for

implementation of New Authorities under Public Law 91-383 are as

foil ows

:

In the granting of permits for services, resources or water, the Directors
of the Regions will have exercised this authority satisfactorily when
the following conditions have been met:

1. The services provided by the applicant are of direct benefit to the

park, or to the National Park Service for the direct or indirect benefit
of park visitors;



2. It has been determined that the applicant has no reasonable
alternative to the use of park resources or services;

2. effects of use of the resource or service on the park's
environment, administration, management and protection, and visitors
have been examined and these effects have been determined to be

acceptable. The environmental impacts of the use or service will be

.-.r _--
- sed and an environmental impact statement prepared if required

according co NPS Guidelines for Environmental Assessment and Statements;

4. ";.':n it is determined that use of water by the applicant will be in

accordance with lavs and regulations governing ownership and use of

.
r ti = :"£l water and rights;

5. Charges have been established for services, resource or water use
that permit recovery of the full cost to the government of providing the
services, resource or water use in accord with 31 U.S.C. 483 a and OMB
Circular A-25;

6. .An application docket containing a draft of the special use permit,
background materials and recommendations has been received by the
Washington Office for submission to appropriate congressional committees
for review and concurrence prior to consummating any legally or morally
binding commitments. The application docket should reflect multi-
disciplinary regional involvement and clearance of the proposed application.

7. The permitted use is for a short term period (one year or less) and

is revocable at the discretion of the Secretary at any time without
compensation and no permanent property rights are conveyed to the user

for any resource or water within an area of the National Park Service.

V.'ater use agreements provide for National Park Service review and approval
of planned development by the applicant that would create increased

water demands.

should be emphasized, that while Public Law 91-383 conditionally
. 'lows the Secretary of Interior to authorize the sale of services,

; esources or park water, the Secretary's primary commitment, as mandated
by the Congress, is the preservation and protection of National Park

System resources which includes the conservation of System area water
resources and related water dependent environment. In this regard,

Service management policy limits water development and use, assuming no

adverse impact on the natural environment, to the minimum required to



meet visitor and employee water needs. In essence, water is a vital
part of the park environment and a natural resource the Service is

committee tc procect and in reality cannot be "excess" or "wasted"

water, as viewed by some applicants.

Enclosure



APPENDIX G

SPRINGDALE WELL INFORMATION



250- 1?

Lab Sample No

LABORATORY. INC.
Bacteriological and Chemical Analysis

40 WEST LOUISE AVENUE

SAIT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84115

PHONE 485 5761

F - 78S5S6

.* j±iy^2l__. oo„ .«..„«. .^/y^y

Date Co Heeled

y yr. / 14

Time Collected Water Svst No

1?
70.1

Willi avu. n*o Source No.

is
704

source rNO water Rionts Nowater Biai

end
mo. ay yr. /in oju / 1/.1 /rj«

Supply Owned bv , iUYJiJMiie-._CaC'=', - . ,
M»a Toynsn ip Range ,

Se^aon QJ R£C

7/3 7»t, III 7IC 120 721 726Sample Collected b v

ExJCt Detcrlptlon of Sampling Point

£m
a

:rlplliM £3 LSEKZZE£

Name SEND REPORT TO:

i i i i i I r 7J5

TYPE OF SOURCE 1AOLE WA1 ER USE TABLE COUNTY CODE TABLC
01 Spur*} 15 Tunnel 1. Culinary 02 Bo. \ a%< \ 1 a.en
02 Well OJ C.tr.. J) s.H L4 |,,

03 Stream 18 Artesian 2 Agriculture C3 0«C9«II ?0 Sarp«t«

04 Lake well 3. Industrial
OS CK.i J I S.w..

06 Dlst. lyn. 19 Swimming o« r™> 2} T n»i
07 Effluent pool 4, Other 09 Gi"ino 24 umuii

10 Ciano ?s ui»r.

08 Storm 14 Other it i.i. 2e *,„uh
1? Ju*D 27 WnMntio.

sewer U K.n , 21 w„ n.

719 Slirwlt

70S Current Yf
70S Proposed [

la M ,,,,0 js w.t>«.
15 Mo.,.„

Source |£/|2 6;; county [3 J';

7 rTTTTTTI"'
Flows CFS

1 I I
I

I

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
ug/l w

I
Arsenic

Barium

Boron

Codmium

Calcium

Chromium

Chromium, Hex. as Cr

Copper

Iron

Iron. Total

Lead

Magnesium

Manijanese

Mercury, Total

Nickel

Potassium

Selenium

Silver

Sodium

Z.nc

Bicarbonate

Carbonate

Chloride

Fluoride

Hydroxide

Nurate at N

Nitrite as N

Phosphorus. Ortho as P

SiUca. dissolved as SiOj

Sulfate

^

t.

C

la

a

L

IS 8

760

76J.

7Si

757

605

606

607

750

pH Unili

TDS <5> 180° C

Phosphorus. Tot

Surfactant as M8AS
Toul Altc as CaC03

Total Hardness as C3CO3

Turbidity, at NTU

Specific Cond @ 25° C.. WoW
TO™
>j6\762

TOTAL METALS ANALYSIS
mg/l ug/l ug/l

Arsenic

Barium

Cadmium

Chromium

Copper

Iron

Lead

Manganese

II
1 1 I I J

ltt

660

66;

66.'

663

664

755

665

666

Mercury

NicMe

Selenium

Silver

2mc

7J9

66 7

664

669

670

*r£J2»S
FORD CHEMICAL LABORATORY. INC



lev. 1/77

Tc
UTAH STATE DIVISION OF HEALTH

BUREAU OF WATER QUALITY

JUN 2 01978
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS iLLI.

MAY 2 o »u J

'.'siiaw

Lab Sample No.

C 78063^

Lib. Simpli No.

i 1

1

1 r ij on
Date Collect ed lime Collected Willi Syst No. Source No.- w.ner Rigti

i StaSitziii qxi i ollxei nr_q lx£1
«.' mo dv yr.7ll (,!' 703 704

IJcY iTtrrfn n
a

ffc era m cc cfi

BMHSoBgBE
7;6 720 72/ 726 705

J
Exact Deicilptlo n ol Simt lln 1 Point

L e * £ (i & £ L L.

fj-l?

Name SEND REPORT TO

'&1&W 1 \MC-MG\i-\G_ c±Ai±f] L'-il
)\7i;,

f]d \pMxTTm7
'

ELBj. AJrAnWc m

TYPE OF SOUFICE TABLE
01 Spring 15 Tunnel
02 Well

K-io] 03 Stream
04 Lake
06 Oisi sysl

07 Effluent

08 Storm
sewer

18 Artesian

well

10 Swimming
pool

14 Other

710 Samplo SouiceS£

WATER USE TABLE

1. Culinary

2. Agriculture

3. Industrial

4. Olhor

70S

700

Current

Proposed

COUNTY CODE TABL
01 lHv*l 16 Piut*
07 Boa Eio#>- 17 men
03 Cum l| S*n i_jt..
O* C.ioon 19 S«n Juan
05 0*99*U 2Q Sjr.p»i.
06 O«ot 71 s*vi«r
0» Oii««»«n« 77 Summit
Ot tmr» 23 Too«t«
09 CtrflftiO 74 Uiniui
10 Grand 72 UI*
I!
\l Ju
13 K.

26 Wiuk
?e

wiihlnoi-.

611 County

» rrrvrm™
Flows CFS

L£

nDISSOLVED CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
mayl

:ez

/.ao

Q-frO

&v_3_

35U

^1.

Ammonia as N

Arsenic

Barium

Boron

Cadmium

Calcium

Chromium

Chromium, Hex

Copper

Iron

Lead

Magnesium

Manganese

Mercu'y, Total

Nickel

Potassium

Stilonium

Silver

Sodium

Zinc

<i

1
EE

<

UM
<[S1

B
S9

72:

ia

721

"25

727

72*

729

730

•J2

773

731

73 7

738

7J'J

Bicarbonate

Carbon Dioxide

Carbonate

3 ? 2'Z- Chloride

y <?"";£> C03 Solids

Fluoride

Hydroxide

Nitrate as N
Nitrite as N

Phosphorus. Ortho as P

Silica, dissolved as S1O2

Sulfate

TOTAL ANIONS

~W>¥\

<
l eft
< 5-.0I

mi
GRAND TOTAL _t2^23-L-.

TOTAL CATIONS J2££
<^ 1 7 w

Turbidity, as NTU

Sampling Depth, m
Specific Gravity

Specific Cond @ 25° C.Ai mhos/cm CBM5I*

pH

TDS @ 180°C

Phosphorus. Tot.

Surfactant as M0AS
Total Alk. as CaC03

Total Hardness as CaC03

Iron. Total

< o 0.3

o_

Z..L

782

78 6

785

773

752

754

755

TOTAL METALS ANALYSIS
ug/l CATIUNSmq/l ug/l

Arsenic

Barium

Cadmium

Chromium

Copper

Iron

Lead

Manganese

1 1 J I I

II

III.

1

sun

SSI

662

663

66J

755

665

666

Mercury

Nickle

Selenium

Silver

Zinc

739

667

666

669

670

ANALYSIS fi nr"=r>V
- rl
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